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KELOWNA HEARS 
VOICE OF 
THE KING
Reception Of Empire Broadcast On 
Christmas Morning Over C K O V 
Is Remarkably Clear
Early riscra ill the Kelowna district 
on Christnias morning enjoyed what 
on the whole, was remarkably ' gooc 
reception through the local radio sta­
tion C K O V  of thc Einpiro broadcast 
arranged by the British Broadcasting 
Corporation and dispensed in Canada 
under the ’auspices of the Canadian 
Radio Broadcasting Commission. Tlie 
. broadcast, came over the Canadian Pa­
cific transmission system to Kamloops 
and thence hy Canadiair National wires 
to iCclowiia, a special line having been 
constructed from the C.N.R. station to 
the studio pi CKOV,
At five minutes to six a brief explan­
atory ihtroductibn by Mr. J. W. ,B. 
Browne, an'iiounccr at C K O V, was 
followed by an announcement by Mr 
. , A. Weir, an official of the Radio
Commission, stating that the prog­
ramme to follow was the first broadcast 
officially arranged by the Commission. 
He concluded by asking his hearers to 
* stand by for London, when the chimes 
of church bells were clearly heard, fol­
lowed by the deep voice of ‘‘Big Ben*’ 
of Westminster îtriking the hour of 
2.00 p.m., London being eight hours 
ahead of , Kelowna. An announcer of 
the B.B.G. then gave a short , talk on 
the holiday season, and, After a musical 
interlude, described the weather—that 
subject of such supreme interest to all 
Brifons-^as being fair, with little wind 
- v and a mean L temperature of 41 Fahr. 
He explained that the progress of the 
programme would be round the. world 
in a westerly direction, and he began by 
hailing Cardiff.
The greetings from Cardiff were in 
a.;>i^pically English voice, showing no 
Welsh intonation, and were accompan­
ied by music. Belfast came iifxt, and 
' again the voice was- decidedly English, 
but the right North of Ireland touch 
■ was given by the vigorous strains of a 
fife and drum band. Next came Edin­
burgh, and this time there was no mis­
taking the crisp, clear enunciation, with 
emphasis on the r’s. The speaker re­
ported the weather as mild after prev­
ious cold, during which* the western 
lochs had frozen. His Temarks were 
concluded with “Auld Lang Syne.” 
Then it was the turn of Dublin, and 
sure there" was a bit of the brogue in 
the warm tones of the .speaker, who 
said" the day ; was fine, with sunshine 
and a soft wind. At the end of his 
speech came the reedy notes, seldom 
heard on- the radio, of the Irish bag­
pipes.
Then ho! for,the bounding main. The 
great White Star Hnef Majestic was 
hailed, requiring several calls before 
she answered, and the rcplj  ̂was rather 
drowned out by a rushing sound like 
the surge of a heavy sea, which the 
noise may have been, as, after report- 
i i^  the ship’s position, the speaker de­
scribed the weather as sunny but with 
a rough sea. This was the only part 
qf the broadcast that was really indis 
tinct.
Halifax and i 
dear voice, with good enunciation, ex­
tended a cordial greeting from Canada 
•on ‘ behalf of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and. their chief cities of 
Halifax and St. John, then covered with 
a  light fall of snow. _•
Fluent French, as was befitting, was 
the vehicle of the good wishes extended 
from Montreal, followed by a transla 
tion in English. Toronto came next, 
the short address being concluded by 
. the thunder of Niagara Falls, transmit­
ted round the'world hy the magic of 
radio. So realistic was the roar of the 
water that it needed no television to 
picture it tumbling madly into the 
gorge yawning^ to receive it. Then 
came Winnipeg, with a short address 
very neatly worded, and the report 
that it was\a sunny.and frosty morning.
; - A jump .was then made to Vancou­
ver, where the speaker drew a word 
picture of the city as, at 6.35 a.m., still 
plunged in darkness with the base of 
' ^he mountains on the north side of 
Burras mirk but a
faint radiance on their tops heralding 
the .'approach- oftdawn. -He made refer­
ence to the mildness' of the Vancouver 
climate and to the flora of Old . England 
that grew so well there, with late ros’es 
still in bloom, and holly, gorse and 
heather. . ^
Leaving Canada bclund. a long hop 
was madc^o New. Zealand, the change
UNION PRAYER
MEETINGS NEXT WEEK
Local Churchca To Co-operato In 
Special Effort For Consecration
Meetings for prayer during the first 
week of January will he held in many 
churches throughout the Doininiuit. A 
call has gone forth from the leaders of 
the Anglican, Baptist, Presbyterian and 
United Cluirche.s, urging co-ordinated 
effort to place faith in God at the ecu 
tre of personal and social life. In res
FIVE PER  CENT 
RELEASE OF
McIn t o s h
Allotment T o , Domestic Market By 
Cartel Committee Now Totala 
48 Per Cent Of Crop
An order issued by the Cartel Com­
mittee on Dcceiiibcr 17tli made a fur-
poiisc to that call, arrungementB have release of five per cent of the
been made hy the local Anglican, market,
tist and United congregations, to hold r “‘̂ '"̂ " allotment to that
union prayer inccting.s from ,Tuesday, ‘"'’“P-
January 3rd, to Friday, JanuaiW 6th, in- statement of the stmiding,
elusive. The theme for these Wi^mgs M'eintosh cartel, is,sued before
is the call.to consecration. The pl^cs ' Dc«mbcr 21st,
of the meetings, the topics apd the » t̂«wcd total .shipments to that date of
s|)cakcr8 are a.s follows 939,460 boxes, or 77.6 per cent of the
I.. r . 1 I Cl Ti/r- 1. t I c.stimated crop within the Cartel, cx-luesday, Jan. 3rd, St. Michael and i • .  r- i i rr .
All Angels’ Church. Subject; Preston ami Kootenay. Of
Consecration of our Churches,” Rev. C. 
E. Davis.
Wednesday, Jan, 4th, St. Michael and 
All Angels Church. Subject: ‘‘The
Consecration of our Business and In­
dustry.” Rev, C. E. Davis.
these .shipments 523,038 boxes, or 43.2 
per cent of the crop, have moved to the 
domestic market, and 416,422 boxes, 
or 34.4 per cent of the crop, for export.
Details of the domestic movement of 
McIntosh, bulk and boxed, with bulk
MANY ENTRIES
IN DOLL CONTEST
Anita Vidlcr Gets Moat Votes In P. B. 
Willits & Co.'s Competition
Ti i, . « . I reduced to boxes at 40 lbs., are as fol-lliursday, Jan. Sth, Bethel Regular I _
To
Brit. Columbia
Alberta ..........
Saskatchewan
Baptist Church, Richter Street. Sub­
ject; ‘‘The Consecration of our Com­
munity Life.” Mr. 'Gi Thornber. 
Friday, Jan, 6th, First United Church
Boxes Bulk Total
4,563 27;3lf 31,874 
31,447.143,095 174,542 
23,688 142,997 166,685
Subject; “The Consecration of our In-| Manitoba ......... 32,973 66,729 99,702
tcrnational Relationships.” Rev. W. W. I Canada 50,235 50,235
McPherson, 142,906 380,132 523,038 
27.3% 72.7%
Total shipments of McIntosh andKILLER PAYS PENALTY FOR
MURDER OF- CONSTABLE I other varieties, combined, ' amount to 
A ' - [2,581,101 boxes, including 1,094,108 do-
Dec. , 29.—Bill, Karaluk, I niestic and 1,487,083 export, or 68.7 per 
•59, was hanged at the Provincial Jail I ( .g u t ,  of the total estimated crop of 
here, this morning, for the slaying of 3 753 yjq
Tv9^-51s, of the R. C. M. P., Qf varieties other than McIntosh 
last August when the constable at- total shipments have been made to date 
tempted to stop Karaluk bis younger Kf 1,641,731 i,oxes, or 64.5 per cent of 
brother and William Miller ,n an auto the. total Cartel estimate of 2,542,747 
after they had committed a„, hold-up. ^bxes, excluding Creston and Kooten- 
Thc ;younger Karaluk, John, is now 
serving a sentence of fifteen years ini-
Nc.'irly one hundred and fifty child­
ren vied for votes in the doll contest 
conducted by Messrs. P. B. Willits & 
Co., Ltd. Fifteen major prizes of a 
doll and carriage were awardetP^to the 
leaders in the contest, and the remain­
ing contestants received a doll and a 
chocolate bar. Through the kindness 
of the inanagemcht of the Empress 
Theatre, they also received a pass to 
one picture show,.
Prizes were, presented hy Messrs. 
Donald Whitliani and H. M. McKenzie 
on Monday, at 10 a.m. The following 
received the fifteen major prizes:
Anita Vidlcr, 30,105 votes; Wilma 
Badicy, 20,274; Nancy Lemon, 19,214; 
Marie Fitzpatrick, 15,801; Margaret 
Pettigrew, 12,409; Vera Crookes, 11, 
730; Gwen Casor.so, 11,649; Milliccnt 
Richards, 11,023; Bessie Gordon, 10, 
920; Mary^FIiiglics-Gamcs, 9,675; Betty 
Levvers, 9,664; Dorothy Downing, 9,- 
523; Jean Bailey, 9,469; Belinda Taylor, 
8,657; Doreen Underhill, 7,962.
WHO WILL BE  
CANDIDATES 
FOR COUNCIL?
Adhering To Kelowna Traditions, Lips 
Of Mayor And Aldermen Remain 
Sealed
RELIEF ASSOCIATION
RETURNS THANKS
Donations Brought Comfort And Cheer 
To Many Unfortunate Ones
prisonment. When pursued by a posse 
and overtaken, Miller killed himself.
BIG SHIPMENT OF GOLD
 ̂ FROM FRANCE TO U. S.
PARIS; Dec. 29.—A shipment of
ay. Of these shipments 571,070 boxes, 
I 0r 22.4 per cent of the crop, have gone 
to the dontestic market, and 1,070,661 
boxes, or 42.1 per'cent of the’crdp,' fof 
export.
By varieties, the shipments were as 
fpllows:-^
Pet. of
The Committee of the Kelowna & 
District Volunteer Relief Association 
desire to express their thanks for the 
generous response made to their ap­
peal for help in making tip their Christ­
mas hampers and for the many, don­
ations in cash and groceries; clothes and 
toys that were sent in to the committee 
rooms,
Friends may be interested to know 
that 186 hampers in all were scut out 
and delivered '’in Kelowna, Okanagan 
Mission, Benvoulin, East Kelowna, 
Glcnmore, Bear Creek, Ellison • and 
Winfield districts, in addition, to hamp­
ers sent out in -Rutland, ;
Kelowna i.s faithful to its traditions 
Probably it is the only, city in all Brit­
ish Columbia in which the municipa 
electors arc never certain,' but for u 
very rare exception, until noininatiun 
day of the personality of those who 
propose to offer themselves as candi­
dates for the mayoralty and City Coun­
cil. In other towns it is the coniinon 
practice for tlio.se who intend to run 
for office to announce their intentions 
.several weeks ahead, .hut it is almost 
invariably a case of “dark horses” in 
Kelowna.
Rciicating an effort persisted in for 
many years but with little success, the 
representative of The Courier, at the 
session of tlyh Council on Tuesday 
night, besought the Mayor and alder 
men, of whom Messrs. Foster, Gal­
braith, McDonald and McKay were 
present, for some definite information 
as to their intentions, hut the replies 
were non-committal.
Aid. Foster was elected a year ago 
for the unexpired portion of the term 
of Aid. Gordon, who resigned to run 
for the mayoralty, and will have to 
offer himself at the forthcoming elec­
tion, if RlT’''dcaires a" further^ term of
office. The other Mdernien, whose tvm7'ROTARIANS ARE HOSTS TO
gold packed in 323 cases and valued at I T it. lo'y-r-re «I I'a-o o'jnnftn 1 n r-u 1 I Jonathan 132,375 564,576 696,951'97.8about $8,229,000 left Cherbourg -today r ; Beauty 19,140 18,124 37,264 17.5
for the United States. The shippers [■Wagner . ..131,193 714 131,907 81.8
were the Guaranty Trust Co., which [•DeHcious .. 61,070 T71,106 232,176 48.0 
hasioffices in Paris, and Lazare Bros."; I 3,367 146,030 149,397 50,3
. Contributions
A ' F r f e p d i i i f ' ' : Y o u n &  
$3.00; Mr!. Grote Stn 
Mrs. J. D; Jpyal,; $2.00; Miss F. "fler- 
cron, $5.00; A Friend,;$10.00; F. J. ;W,,
Domestic Export Total crop $10.00; Salvation Army, .$25.00, Anony-
$10.00; Wellwisher, $3.50;
a prominent French financial house.
BENNETT KNOWS NOTHING - 
OF CANADA-RUSSIA DEAL
Stayman 6,600 
Winesap 3,757 
Spitzenberg 12,■489 
W. Banana 47,000 
N. Spy 61,432 
G. Golden 26,321 
in  T> • I G.Delicious 1,338^9—Premier Cox Orange 737
‘ “ ’ 11.843
11,221 17,821 37.2 
41,376 45,133 37.7 
14,760 27,249 32.7 
4,671 51,671 88.3 
61,761 66.5 
92,785 97.6 
1,367 17:9 
23,589 99;9 
12,931 92.7
329 
66,464 
29 
22,852 
1,088
MONTREAL, .Dec
Bennett denied all knowledge of the j Snow
projected barter agreement between [ Sundry var. 52,408 7,321 59,729 43.2
Canada and Russia when he passed 
through Montreal today on his way 
hack to Ottawa from England
571.070 1070661 1641731 64.5 
Of the domestic shipments of other 
“I have read the report that plans I "^aueties to date, 18,4 per. cent has been 
arc under way for a barter agreement [^nxed and 81.6,:per cent in bulk. ' 
between Canada and Russia,” he said.
“If that is so, then it has been projected j>uBLIN MOB OBJECTS
without my knowledge.’
It is understood that the proposals , 
will go before the Cabinet tomorrow.
TO ENGLISH HANGMAN
BRITISH CURRENCIES
WEAKER IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK. Dec. 29.—Fractional 
weakness marked trading in British 
currencies here today. The Canadian 
dollar cased to 88 cents, while the 
pound sterling declined to $3.32.
WEEKLY STATEMENT
'OF 3ANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON, Dec. 29.—The w eek ly  
statement issued bv the Bank of Eng­
land .shows ■ the following changes, 
stated- in pounds sterling: Total re­
serve decreased £1.130,000; circulation 
increased £1.095,000; bullion decreased 
£34,000; other securities increased 
£2.841,000; public deposits increased 
£1,(MO,000; other depo.sits increased 
£3,283,000; notes reserve decreased 
£1.095,000; government securities inr 
creased £2,695,000. The proportion' of 
the Bank’s reserve to liabilities is' 16.82 
per cent, compared with 18.14 per cent 
last week. '1,'he discount rate is two 
per cent.
DUBLIN, Dec. 29.—A b«uiner'bear­
ing the words “British Hangman Des­
troys- Irishman. Is This Justice?” was 
displayed today amidst a crowd gath­
ered outside Mount joy Prison when
Patrick McDermott, Roscommon far- 
nier, was executed for the murder of sponsored, to Mr. Braham and his staff
mous,
G. M. ’C., $1.00,; Mrs. E. B. Hughes, 
$1.00; Mrs. W. A. H.. $2.00; Mr. Haw­
es, $5.00; Mrs.-J. Galbraith, $5.00; Mrs. 
D. G. Stiell, $2.00; Mrs/ A. C. Dunnett, 
groceries, and .50;  ̂G. S. McK., $3.00; 
;Mr. W. Lloyd Jones, $2.00; Mr. G. C. 
Rose; $5,0(); R. A. P., $6.25; Mr, and 
Mrs. J. .R'. Beale, $10.00; Mrs. J. F. 
Ilurne- $10i00; Friends,; per Mr.. G. S. 
McKenzie, :$30!00; Kelowna.Gyro Club, 
$100; individual donations, members of 
Kelowna Gyro Club; $130,00; Suther­
land’s - Bakery-,:L-150_loay-es;-Ĵ 'Ie&sts. T.. 
Hulnie and Mi Taylor, beef; Mf- and 
Mrs. J. Wallace,^Riitland,: a steer, wood 
and preserves; Mr. and Mrs. A. Gard­
ner̂  clothing; Miss Appleby; onions and 
potatoes; Kelowna Saw Mill Go.̂  Ltd., 
4; ricks wood; Mr, and, Mrs. K. Mac-, 
laren,, one ton coal: United Church. 
Sunday School and .Young' People, 
White Gift donations; Empress' The­
atre, passes-to the; theatre; Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides, toys,; etc;
. The -Committee wish also to expre.ss 
their thanks to Messrs. W. Maddin and - 
L. -L. Kerry for the free show they
year terms expire, are Aid, Jonfcs and 
Aid. McDonald.'
Mayor Gordon has expressed a desire 
to retire, but it would seem only fitting 
that a mayor should serve for at'leastas 
long as an alderman, and hence he 
should offer himself for re-election. 
The B.G. Municipal Act is faulty in that 
it prescribes only one. year of office 
for a'mayor as against two for alder­
men and school trustees. Older lands 
have found it advisable to place expep 
fenced men in tLe mayoral chair. - Slfcot 
tish provosts, ediuivalen-tc to" mayors 
serve for six years and are not electee 
direct by the municipal voters but by 
town councils from their own perfepn 
'nel, and they are generally' men q: 
lengthy experience in municipal affairs
A'b to other possible' candidates out­
side of the Council, all is darkness.
Routine Business Only At Meeting
Only a few routine matters were 
dealt with at the meeting.
•A plan of subdivision of Block E 
and part of. Block Di R.P. 2167, in ac 
cordance with a sketch previously sub-- 
mitted by Mr. F.' W. Groves, P.L.S. 
received the formal approval of the 
.Council;::-"-.-'
—A—dra’wing-forwardectrrby-the—B—Of 
Telephone Co., sho,wing*the position ol' 
proposed poles and anchor on-^Cawston 
Avenue, in connection with clearing 
the driveway for the ? new Dominion 
Government onion storage warejiouse, 
also was approved. ' * ! - ■ >
The. action of 'the chairman of the 
Light- & Power Committee in ordering 
supplies was ^endorsed, such purchases 
■̂to be paid for out of 1932 funds.
After, formal - adjournment until 
Tuesday, January 3rd, the Council went 
into ;committeeT'for-;a : few minutes.
ESKIMO JAMBOREE
A MERRY AFFAIR
Artistic Decorations Form Notable De­
parture From ‘ Convention
Staged by the Kelowna Basketball 
Club ill the Royal Anne Hotel oil 
Monday evening, the Eskimo Jamboree 
was one of the merriest dances of tlie 
year. Attended by one of the largest 
crowds ever to pack the hotel rotunda, 
the Jamboree continued happily on its
COAST HOOPERS 
LOSE AND  
WIN HERE
Kelowna Senior B Team Makes Splen­
did Showing Against Province 
And Sparling Senior A
During the past week the local fans 
way until 3 o’clock in the morning, withM' '̂**; seen two fa.'jt Senior A basketball 
peppy music by the High Hatters, Kcl-j r̂i>m Vancouver on the loCuI
owna’s newest dance orchestra. Re- the first being the Province quiu-
freshments were served in the dining U*'’**̂ ' who met the local boy.s On Wed- 
room at midnight. j »‘-'*'day last and took the long end of
The decorations, on which the hoysj**’'; 34-30 score. 1 he locals had a one , 
spent u lot of time and tnleht, were a 16-15, at. Iialf time,* hut,
work of art. Suggestive of tlie p o la r  with eight uiimites to go the score 
regions and in keeping with the spirit j 2 4 - a l l ,  after wliich the Coast ag- 
of a gala occasion, they added iinmeas- K%‘n:»tion. put on a spurt that brought 
itrahly to the success of the affair, [victory.. <' - \
There was a huge igloo through which Griffith 1iad to leave the floor on 
the dancers had to pass to enter the four personals, shortly after the second 
ballroom from the lobby. Suspended j period started and l.ce followed him to
from the ceiling of the ballroom were the showers with just ten seconds to
innumerable “snowballs" and other go in the last periiid. E. Bumstcad was 
very attractive decorations to give the the oiitstaudiiig player for the evening, 
winter effect. and led the teams in scoring with thlr-
The basketball boys arc to be con- teen points, while he held his check to
gratulated on providing very fine enter- only three points, 
tuinment on Boxing Day. I hc basket- The game was quite rough and Ro- 
ball game in the afternoon with George Parkingop Umpire V. D. Le-
Sparling’s Senior A crew from Vaiicou- kggpi„j^
ver, which met deftat at‘'the hands of L,,g ^^jgp
Kelowna, was a real treat for the huge ^ygajj jp foui shooting, Froviilcc count- 
crowd which witnessed it, and the Jam- out Of sixteen shots and the
boree climaxed a perfect day of sport | eight out of fifteen.
Victory . Fbr Kelowna In Monday’̂
and .celebration.
Game
TWO HUNDRED CHILDREN] q ,j Monday afternoon laŝ t the big­
gest crowd of the season gathered in
Youngsters Treated To Picture Show the .Scout Hall to sec the finest display 
And Biff Feed |of basketball ever played on this floor,
when the locaF Famous, Players woii a
his brother John.
Pierrepont, the official executioner 
of England, had been commissioned 
to*carry out. the sentence as- there is 
no official hangman in the Irish Free 
State. There were vigorous protests 
from the throng.
SOUTH AFRICA OFF
THE GOLD STANDARD
MILD TYPE OF INFLUENZA 
WIDESPREAD OVER ENGLAND
bringing-the greetings from
(Continued on nage 4) ”
' LONDON, Dec. 29.—Influenza of 
generally mild type is widespread over 
England today«; ' /
'̂Birmingham, 'wliich is the city most 
seriously affected, has had thirty deaths 
during - the past ; week, while one hun­
dred policemen, three hundred postmen 
and six hundred transport workers are 
incapacitated. Portsmouth and South­
ampton also are in the throes of an 
epidemic of the disease/ London is less 
troubled but cases of influenza are 
numerous.
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 29.—The 
Union of South Africa has abandoned 
the gold standard, it was officially an­
nounced today. Previously the Govern­
ment had placed an embargo on the 
export of gold. South African currency 
win be allowed to drop to the level of 
the British pound.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—This foreign 
exchange market suspended dealing In 
South African currency today.
BERLIN; Dec. 29.—The Reichsbank 
ceased all purchases of South African 
pounds at noon today.
for cutting up the. steer, to those who 
helped ill the packing and delivering of 
hampers, and to Mrs. Chambers, the 
Boy Scouts and helpers in Rutland. .
If  any names or donations have been 
omitted inadvertently, donors are asked 
to excuse the omission, as the gifts.and 
packages came in so freely it was rather 
hard to keep track of them all.
TEN DROWN IN NEW
. ZEALAND HARBOUR
WELLINGTON, N. Z.; Dec. 29.- 
Ten: persons 'Werc; drowned when, a 
launch carrying thirty workers collided 
today with a small steamer in Napier 
harbour.
BIBLICAL CREATION STORY
APPEALS TO SCIENTISTS
• Many book lovers wish their •friends 
would join the “Return a book a  
month”.club.
Alas! When people again have con­
fidence, they will again have confidence 
in the wrong things. • 4  ;
The two things that do most to slow 
.up .a car are carbon and loving..
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 29.—The 
biblical idea that the earth, heavens'and 
stars were created at . once in oiie 
mighty action, instead of Condensing 
piecemeal from nebula, was given of­
ficial sanction before the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science in convention-here.
B. Cl TURKEY FEATHERS
FOR GREAT BRITAIN
Work on Princeton’s airport is going 
on satisfactorily. The^orce now num­
bers more than sixty men, and huts are 
rapidly being made toady • for the full 
force. A number of local young men 
have iiccti given enipl^^ent under the 
federal departmem*s^^U«- plan, and 
others have been brought to Princeton 
from outside points. ■ It is planned to 
use more than 150 men eventually^
So. live that you, will never need to' 
urge your wife to be a good sport about 
it. '
VICTORIA, Dec. 29.—BritishuCo- 
lumbia: turkey fea’thcrs may find a mar­
ket in Britain'for use in the, manufac­
ture of feather boas, according to ad­
vices received from London by the De­
partment of Agriculture. A test ship­
ment made from Duncair, Vancouver 
Island, is said to he of high grade, and 
it is believed in the Old Country that, 
if all shipments from. British Columbia 
are of this grade, a profitable trade 
can he established.
John Valcctte and Kenneth Da^ick; 
of Bridcsville, were attacked by a large; 
bald eagle on Decern her. 19tli/ I t  was 
taking a, feed from, a carrion;-when the 
boys walked past, and flew directly-at 
M r.. Valcctte’s: facev catching' its claw 
in' the' leather glove on his hand. Mr/ 
i>arwick picked tip a club and went to 
his assistance, hit the bird; on the head 
and kilted i t . " I t  was a beautifdl spect-r̂  
nieii and measured.seven and a half feet 
across.
The hearts of two hundred children I nip-and-tuck battle from the - snappy 
were made glad today by the Kelowna Sparling team of Vancouver 39-35 after 
Rotary Club̂ ! which entertained theUhe Coast quintette had tied the score, 
kiddies at a picture show at the Em- at 33 all' with two minutes to go. The
press Theatre and to a Christmas diu-jganie was very open, there being only.
*Fqih\)lc, Tli^j fifteen fouls called on the two teams..^ij^party hx-thfe?!.'
s^’div began at II a.m., and about an] Kelowna got off to a fast start and 
hour later the children filed into the score to eight without reply
Temple, there to enjoy a sumptuous opposition. However, Ken-
repast prepared and served by the Ro- L,i„gton ran wild and scored four quick 
tapans. . ; , baskets in a row, while'the locals could
Tke*"® mulligan stew, and plenty j Q,̂ jy gather two, which made the bat- 
of; it; there .were pies,, cakes, jellies, j tie very close. Jack Parkinson, who 
milk and an abundance of good has returned^ to Kelowna from the;
^nd how the boys and girls “ waded I .^lade.his appeafance.on.the local
in! They ate their fill bu ,̂ believe it I and Teceived -a big hand fronv
or not, there was still something left j tfie crowd. The half time score stood 
when they had finished. This will be L t 24-18 for the Famous Players, 
distributed .among the various organi- ^  Williams
zations.which have been co-opwat.ng ^
m, relief work and who assisted the was very fast and it
tarians < in selecting the children of the was a ding-dong battle. With ten rnin-
district who .were ,invited to the party. locals stilLhad a siiiall
The Temple was attractive^ d being 28-25-, H. (Pi)'
ted, the two balloqn-ladem Chnstmas ̂ ^^^p,,^,, ^ ^
tree^bein^e.cym osure.oLalLjbvei^.Lj^^p3^ ^^3
eyes. Led by Rotarian Georp Mc-L^g, that 'kept the locals in a -
Kenpe, songs wer.e sung during the ^^3̂  whistle^/With two .
mea|,', with the children joinm ^^d j mj^utes to pl^y, the toa.st/ team tied 
several local girls—daughters of niem- L^g ggore at 33 all, but G.-M'dikle found 
bers-entertained with the ,,singing. Of L^e hoop ivith a long .shot and Griffith 
Christmas anthems. They, also staged .a - two quick ones' trdm underneath
Christmas tableau, which .was most im. cinch ,,thc gaine, the final score be- 
pressive.- ■ frig 39.35' Griffith"'led-the.scorers with
. Rotarian Roy, Staples .gave a brief jg p^intg. ^|^j|g, Kenni'ngton/was high - . 
talk on the aims sand objects of RotaryJ^an for Sparlings with J2, 
explaining that Rotary symbolized I jj. - ,. , ' - # ,
friendship, that its aim was to help and - ,
that it was ever ready to assist those SPARLINCJS: T̂. Armstrbng, I; 
in trouble with their problems. This | b;^,K'enrtingtoil, 12; Purves,
week, he said, Rotary Clubs in many 
parts of the world were giving similar 
dinners and'entertainments^ .'
After the meal, as. th6 childr«̂ n filed 
out the door, Rotarian Ge'orge Meikle;. 
acting in behalf of Santa Claus, pre­
sented the boys and girls wiBi bags of 
candy and nuts.,
LONDON PAPER HOSTILE 
OVER CANADA-RUSSIA DEAL
LONDONv Dec. 29.—The News- 
Chronicle, Liberal organ; states that, 
if Canada, makes the proposed agree­
ment with Russia for barter of Canad­
ian cattle for Saviet,;qil, Britain, should 
immediately disavq'w^the -Sections of the 
Imperial'- Conference'  ̂'treaty with Can-- 
ada rcstncting Russian imports, to/Brit­
ain and should at - once endeavou r ' to 
secure all trade' possible with Russia.
10; Smithy 4;; E. Armstrong, 2. Total, 
35. ’
FAMOUS PLAYERS;—Griffith, 16; 
\yiiHams; C;,Pettman, 6; M  ̂Meikle, 6 r ' 
Poole, '2; G.- Meikle,;' 9;^Parkinson; 
Snowsell. Total, 39. ' .  ,y
V.A.C/Team JlefeJMext Monday
/  Next Monday, . January 2nd, the V. 
A.C. team from th'e. Burrard- loop will 
be, seen in ac'̂ tidn /'agaiiist the locals in 
another aftCrnddn game, which will
commence at 3.30 p.m.,
GANDHI MAY BE
RELEASED FROM PRISON
' ^^LONDON,, - Dec. 29.-^Rumours of
U. S. W A N tS MONEY NOT
TALK FROM FRANCE
PAMS, Dec. 29.-r-France will be in­
formed' soon that all pending Franco-^ 
American negotiations such as upon 
debts and the -proposed commercial 
treaty are to be suspended until the 
debt ^nn ity  of France due on- Dec.
5th . is paid.' Walter E. Edge, Ufiited 
States .amb^Sis.ador, wilt, impart this in­
formation to Premier Paul Boncour 
on/ the'r instructions of; Secretary * of 
State Stimsoh. '
the- possibility 'of the release of- Gandhi 
from prison revived With conclusion of 
the third India Round-Table, Coilfer-̂  
cnce. Tuesday ivill be -the'; anniversary 
o f  his arrest' for refusal. to ' postpone 
his disoberfieftee cainpafgn against gov-
crnnicnt ordinances.1'.-
ANOTHER; FAST fiY
GANDHI IS O FF
POONA', India. Dec. 29.*—(jiandhi/ 
announced today that his proposed fast 
in protest against the ban of-entry.>of . 
India’s “untouchables” into the 'Guru- 
vayoor .temple' has been postponed, as 
he' is satisfied that all 'concerned arc 
doing their best towards removal .of 
the untouchability b a i l / '•
'A://.
‘ 1 ’ ’ 1 ‘ ' ' ' . '1 ■ ' ' > ' 1- ■ , ' ' ', I ' - ' ' i
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Outstanding Events o f the Year 1932.
fam Êgggaasgi^gggBWSiaEgaiB
i Mp e i î a l  e c o n o m ic  c o n f e r e n c e
W AS OUTSTANDING FEATURE O F 
PA ST YEAR FO R EM PIRE NATIONS
Ottawa Gathering Of British Commonwealth Made History In A 
Big Way In Nineteen Hundred And Thirty-Two
In Nineteen Hundred nnd Thirty-two 
a world tired of heiijonninK its losses, 
having weathered the worst depth of 
depression, cniharlced on an era of rC- 
eonstruction, , .
, Vexing prohlenis there arc and will 
he, hut the w'orld—and notably among 
world nations, those of the British 
Empire and outstanding of all the Em­
pire countries Canada—rcan point with 
pride to twelve months of labour and 
fruition. In the face of common need 
ties were strengthened and croolccd 
paths made straight. Canada and her 
sister nations of the Empire waived 
precedent and went to school again. 
They learned a valuable lesson—how 
to trade in a world and a time where 
trade is life.
The outstanding political dcvelop- 
, incnt of 1932 not only in Canada, but 
' in the Empire, was the Imperial Econ­
omic Conference which convened in Ot- 
, tawa July 21 and prbrpgucd August 20.
In a big way the conference made 
history.
It was the fir^t of such conferences 
held beyond the confines of the United 
ICingdom.
Its decisions definitely divorced the 
United Kingdom from its-century-old 
free trade policy for a period of five 
years.
> They did much more. They put to 
the acid test .of expedience the belief 
: |hat it is possible with mutuality of beii- 
€ths to link material cooperation with­
in the Empire to the sentimental bonds 
^^hich have held it together, and, in the 
. process, to strengthen Empire unity.
Early in. the week of July 18 there as- 
. sembled in Ottawa the most disting­
uished body of Empire statesmen eyer 
; ig^athered together outside historic: Lonî  
, !don. There were. Baldwin, Chamber- 
Tain, Runciman, Thomas, Cunliffe-Lis- 
■ Tter, Gilmour and;”others from the Unitr 
. -ed Kingdom. There was Bruce from 
Australia; Coates"and Downie Stewart 
-fdoin New Zealand; Havenga from 
South -Africa; Chatterjee and Harpun 
• from India; Moffatt from Southern 
Rhodesia; O’Kelly and Ryan from Irish 
Free State, and Bennett, Rhodes, Stev­
ens and all the members of the Canad­
ian cabinet representing this Dominion, 
and Alderdice representing Newfound­
land.
Representatives. of the colonies held
-Watching briefs and dozens of the lead­
ing economists of every unit of the Em- 
'ifire w ere in Ottawa to lend their help mit the British manufacturer to com-
of articles not manufactured in Canada
Britain’s concessions to Canada in­
clude the following:
1. Continuanee after November IS, 
1932, of the free entry into tlic United 
kingdom of the Canadian goods prev­
iously admitted free, with the excep­
tion that free entry on eggs, poultry and 
dairy products will be continued for 
three years certain, the United King­
dom reserving the right to review the 
basis of preference on the commodities.
2. Other tariff preferences to Canada 
will be given by imposing duties again­
st foreign countries oh goods as fol-i 
lows; wheat, 6 cents per bushel; butter 
and cheese, 15 per cent; raw apples, 4s 
6d per Cwt.; raw pears, 4s. (5d. per’ewt.; 
dried fruits then dutiable at 7s. to go to 
10s. 6d. per cwt.; with material prefer­
ences on eggs, milk and milk products 
and canned apples and pears.
3. The United; Kingdom gives an 
undertaking that the ,p;ehcral ad valor­
em duty of 10 per cent bn the follow-  ̂
ing goods shall not be reduced except 
with the consent of Canada—Cariada 
continuing to enjoy'free entry—timber 
of all kinds in so far as now dutiable, 
fresh sea fish, canned salmon, other 
canned fish, asbestos, zinc and lead.
4. Britain undertakes to remove the 
restriction, upon entry of live cattle 
from Canada, a step calculated io afford 
a market for 100,000 Canadian cattle an­
nually if the Dominion can supply 
them.
Furthermore, the United Kingdom 
undertook to check state dumping by 
the Soviet or any other agency and has 
since abrogated its trade agreement 
with Russia so that unfair competition 
with Canadian wheat, lumber and other 
products may be controlled.
V Canada, during the session of. Parlia­
ment convened in October to ratify the 
agreements, amended its tariff to the 
extent of 229 items in order to afford 
the United Kingdom greater access to 
the Canadian market. The free list un­
der the British preferential tariff was 
materially extended, while in other 
cases the intermediate ahd geperal tar­
iffs were increased to remove foreign 
competition.
Perhaps the most important conces­
sion given by Canada was. to extend to 
the British manufacturer the right' to 
appear before the Canadian. Tariff 
Board to establish any claim that the 
margin of protection afforded a Canad' 
ian industry was more than would per-
RT, HON. STANf^EY BALDWIN
Ex-Premier Baldwin headed the Brit­
ish delegation' to the Imperial Confer 
dice at Ottawa. j
must always stand out as a landmark 
in the history of the Empire as mark 
ing the first unified .effort to link mat­
erial with sentimental interests in the 
common welfare.
Canada
first Impcria! 
dwarfed al 
The long pre-
and guidance to the laying of the foun­
dations for the great experiment iti 
practical cooperation among the peoples 
bf the British Commonwealth of Na- 
:V'-Hon§. .
> Through four weeks and two days 
these statesmen and their counsellors 
laboured unceasingly and at two o’clock 
b f  the morning of the last day finally 
bgre'ed upon a formula that received un-
' anfmeus approval when the final plen­
ary session of the Conference was call­
ed at 11 o’clock’ on the morning of 
' Xugust 20.
' Tbe formula is embodied in a series 
"of: inter-Empire trade : agreements
establishing definitely and for a period 
• of five years generally—and in the case 
of tobacco, ten years— system of tariff 
pircfcrences ^ahd quotas whereby the 
Dominions extend their. hiarkets for 
manufactured goodi to the United’ 
Kingdom, while the United Kingdom 
gives a preferenli. I market to the nat- 
tiral proiucls of the Dominions and. to 
their manufactures as well.
The British'agreements with Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, - and South 
Africa are similar; in scope, with varia­
tions to provide Tor preferences pn the 
particular products each can supply to 
advantage. Canada, for example, re­
ceives a preference of six cents per 
busbel upon her wheat, four cents per 
pound upon copper, a ten per cent pre­
ference Upcui lumber with a promise 
of a certain market, and a definjtc ,mar- 
■ Icet ■ for upwards of: 250,000,000 pounds 
of bacon per year. Morp .profitable ac­
cess to the United Kingdom market is 
also promised for dairy products, fruit, 
fish, live cattle, poultry, asbestos, zinc, 
lead tobacco, and eggs, as well as free 
•entry for Canadian ' manufactures,' 
whereas the British tariff against for­
eign products ranges from ten to forty 
per cent.
In return Britain will enjoy Substan­
tial tariff preferences in the' Canadian 
•market' on i.a wide range of manufactur­
ed products. princfpaUyriron and «teel, 
'textiles, electrical and .chemical itnanu-
pete on fair terms in the Canadian mar­
ket. If the British manufacturer proves 
his case, the Canadian government has 
undertaken to implement the finding of 
the Tariff Board and reduce the margin 
of protection.
The success or failure of the great ex­
periment of course, is bound up in the 
details .by which it is to be worked out,- 
but the Ottawa Imperial Economic 
Conference—irrespective of its fruits-*-
■. N -J* •> •c*. ;
Socialists,' t>r-Nazis,-'Wbose’ aspiratioas;
_ _________ I______ - ..........  to ihft chanceUoffsWp ef
ifactures, and free admission of hundreds received a  check for itoe being.
STORMY PETREL OF GERMAN 
POLITICS
. Adolph -Hitler, leader of the National
The holding of the 
Conference at Ottawa, 
other events in Canada, 
paration for ithe meeting, the represent­
ative nature of the delegates who at­
tended, the success which ;crowned their 
labours, all tended to emphasize its im­
portance to Canada, to the British 
Empire and to the world in general.
The. signing of an agreement between 
Canada and the United States over the 
St. Lawrence Waterway, which has 
been a subject of discussion between 
the countries for many years, was the 
first concrete step towards completion 
of this tremendous engineering project^ 
The agreement has now to be ratified 
by the United' ‘States: Senate, <.after 
which it will be laid before the Canad 
ian Parliament for approval.  ̂ . . .
V; Largely as . the result, of .violent at- 
tacksr made on. the administration of 
t}»t -Canadian National Railway sys­
tem before-.ihe Railway Committee of 
the House of ■ Commons;' <Sir . Henry 
Thornton resigned^ his post as presid­
ent of the road, receiving. a sum . of ap­
proximately $100,000 in compensation 
for his unexpired conftact term.
Hon. Hanford Mckider, the United 
States' Minister at Washingrton, resign­
ed shortly after the signing of the St. 
Lawrence agreemferit.
There were serious riots in Kingston 
and St. Vincent de Paul peniteiltiaries. 
At the former the rioting lasted spas­
modically for two weeks and tear gas 
had to be used to suppress the convicts 
A. Trelle, who has won many prizes 
for his wheat, was again crowned 
Wheat King of the World, at the Chic­
ago Winter Fair, where .Canada took 
the bulk of the awards. Mr. Trelle'is 
a farmer in Alberta.
Peter Veregin, son of the founder of 
the Doukhobor colony in this country 
was sentenced to serve three years for 
perjury and to be deported.',
A sensation was caused - when an­
nouncement was made <)f serious de­
falcations in the’accounts of Robert 
Machray, K.C., registrar of Manitoba 
University. The atpount involved in- 
cuuding large sums belohging to the 
Anglican Church in several dioceses 
was estimated at about . $1,000,000.: 
Machray .was sentenced to serve seven 
years in the penitentiary.
The Government, following, the re­
commendations of the Aird Commis­
sion, decided to take over control of 
broadcasting in Canada and appointed. 
Hector Charlesworth," a well known 
Toronto newspaperman, to be chairman 
of the-Radio Commission.
Senator McDougald --and Messrs. 
Sweezey, Henry and Griffith resigned 
at the request of the Government from 
the Beauharnois Company, and the 
Government announced that it would 
take over the Beauharnois canal for 
navigation purposes. :, ' j
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, former 
Prime Minister .of Canada, was named 
senator and appointed to lead the 
Conservative party in the Senate.
Great Britain 
The year 1932 has been a somewhat 
uneventful one internally for Britain. 
Her troubles over debts and repara­
tions, with Ireland, with India, the lead­
ing part she played at the Imperial 
Economic Conference at Ottawa, and 
negotiations at Lausanne and ; Geneva 
are dealt with in the records devoted to 
these countries. • - : ,  ̂̂ :
The dr6p in sterling to a, record low 
of $3.15; largely due to the uncertainty 
over the payment of the debt to Am­
erica on December IS, which was event- 
dally-.paid: in lull af|cr poiniins out to 
the United States the "dangers which 
such pasrmcfits * might involve, only
TRADE O F TH E DOMINION
(Corrected to the first half of fiscal year 1932-33)
Dutiable imports .........................................   ...$138,295,221
Free imports .........   83,345,454
Dutial)lc imports (1931) ..................................................  212,453,180
I'rec imi>orts (1931) .........................................................  105,768,547
Export.s of Canadian prtulncc ......................................... 234,182,809
Exports of Canadian produce (1931) ............................. . 295,516,898
Exports of Foreign produec .....   3,772,514
^lixports of Foreign produce (1931) ............................... S,765,77Z
Balance of Trade (1931)—Excess imports .................... 16,939,057
V Bulunec of Trade (19.32)—Excess imports .................... 16,314,708
Coin and l>ullion exported (1932) ..................................  30,222,637
Coin and bullion exported (1931) ..................................  25,994,261
TW O SESSIONS O F  PARLIAM ENT 
W ERE HELD IN CANADA DURING 
T H IS  H IS T O R Y -M A K IN G  Y E A R
Later Gathering Of Legislators Chiefly Notable For Ratification
Of Empire Trade Agreements
AVIATION IN 1932
Progress in aviation is reported from 
many sources. While there has been 
some falling off in the mimber of pas­
sengers carried, notably in the United 
States, Canada has continued her prim­
ary air mail services. Many improve­
ments in engines and in safety devices 
arc announced. The following four out­
standing and record breaking flights arc 
worthy of special record.
Amelia Earhart Putnam made the 
first non-stop flight across the Ameri­
can continent ever made by a woman, 
completing the journey in 19 hours, 4 
mins, and 6 secs.
James A. MoHison made the Western 
Atlantic flight, alone in a light airplane 
breaking all previous records for time.
Amelia Earhart Putnam flew the At­
lantic alone on May 21st, completing 
the journey in the record time of 13^  
hours.
Amy Johnson, wife of Capt. Molli- 
son, broke her husband’s record for a 
flight from London to Gape Town 
Ivhich she completed in 102 hours.
In addition to these sensational 
flights great publicity was given to the 
Hutchison “Flying Family,” which 
started a flight over the Arctic regions. 
They were wrecked off the coast of 
Greenland and rescued by a British, 
trawler, the . Lord Talbot. ;
OBITUARIES
I
VICTIM OF KIDNAPPERS
Lindbergh baby, whose kidnapping 
was the crime sensation of* the year. 
After six weeks of fruitless search, his 
dead body was found near his home.
postponed the day of return to the gold 
standard indefinitely. There .were signs 
of a, slight improvement in trade and 
the number of unemployed., showed a 
decrease generally.
The announcement .that the. Gunard 
Company would resume work on the 
unnamed mammoth liner No. 534 of 
73,000 tons, which it is hoped will win 
back the blue ribbon of the Atlantic 
for Britain, was welcome news to the 
thousands employed on its construc­
tion. -
During November a “hunger march” 
demonstration, which it was proved was 
organized by red international unions, 
caused little trouble otving to the ex­
cellent police arrangements made,
Britain grieved over the loss of the 
submarine M-2 which sank with a loss 
of its officers and crew of 60 men.
Among the distinguished men am! 
women who have died during the year 
arc:
Edgar Wallace, novelist.
Wm. Southam, publisher, 81.
Albert Thomas, Socialist leader, S3.
Earl of Egrnont, rancher, of Alberta, 
59.
Lord Inehape, shipowner, 79.
Edward Swift, meat packer, 64.
Sir Donald MacLcan, British Cabinet 
Minister, 68.
Col. Grant Morden, Canadian finan 
cicr, 52.
James Ed. Wyatt, cx-Speaker, 
P.E.L, 71.
Mrs. Asa, Gordon, temperance work 
er, 85.
W, B. Willoughby, Leader of Sen­
ate. /
Mr. Justice Ade of Ontario.’
William Lacfcay ,̂ actot.
Charles Armstrong, engineer, 82.
George Eastman, “Kodak.”
Thomas Bat?, shoe manufacturer.
Sir Ronald Ross, British scientist.
F. Wellington Hay, Leader Ontario 
Liberal party.
Rev.’Dr. James Patterson, Presbyter 
ian minister, 103.
Rose Goghlan, actress, 80,
General John Hughes, veteran of 
Northw.est rebellion, 82.
William J. Burns, American detec 
live, 70.
Sir' Patricfc Geddes, botanist, 79.
Edward Scott, editor Manchester 
Guardian, 48.
H. B. Adshead, former M. P. Calgary 
East, 70.
Sir Gilbert Parker, London, Canad­
ian novelist, 70.
J; H. Plummer, former President 
Dominion Steel Corporation.
Right Hon. Jacob deVilliers, Chief 
Justice, South Africa, 63.
Sir Percy Girouard, K.C.M.G., D.S.O. 
Canadian born en^neer and soldier, 
65;
Eva Davenport, English actress, 74.
Revi Dr. Rotfert Nprwood, New 
York rector, 58.
Dugald Stewart, former M.P. Lun­
enburg, 70;
•!’‘Mrs. E. H.*̂ Harriman, Ne)v York; 
81.
' F. H. Pbippen, K.C., Toronto, form­
er Justice of the Appeal Court of Man­
itoba, 70. '
Hon. Andrew Haydon, Ottawa, Can­
adian Senator, 65.
Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, Montreal, 
former Lieut.-Governdr of Quebec, 82.
The most important step taken by 
Parliament for many decades was the 
abandonment of England’s traditional 
Free Trade policy on Feb. 29 by the 
passing of the Import Duties Act.
Sir Malcolm Campbell set up a new 
speed record- when he drove his car at 
Daytona Beach at the rate of 253.968 
miles per hour- ,
In the . faU there .was an epidemic of 
what the police named ’’smash and 
grab” crimes and of the hold-up of, 
motorists. The police took special pre­
cautions to stop this form of crime and 
their efforts proved successful.
Fresh labour troubles in the cotton, 
mills in Lancashire in November put 
100,000 men out of work, but after neg­
otiations the differences were healed ati 
least temporarily.
The Prince of Wales journeyed to 
Belfast to open the new North of Ire-:' 
land parliament buildings. Although 
(Continued on Page 6)
W HEAT FIGURES FO R CANADA
Checked to November 15th, 1932
Bushels'
Canadian wheat in stock ...... ..............................-......... -....242,943,768
Canadian wheat in stock-*-November 15th, 1931 ...... ........176,186,462
Amount shipped sincf beginning of 'season. .............. ....... 78,658,846
Amount shipped from Montreal since beginning of season 34,035,910 
Amount shipped from Vancouver since beginning of k- » 
season
Amount shipped from Churchill since beginning, of seasoft '.;'%861,5pl r
Tlic two scs.sions of Parlianiciit cii- 
volccd ill 1932 will be remembered chief­
ly because during the fall session, 
which is to be continued next January, 
Imperial Ivconomic Conference agree­
ments W e r e  ratified and 229 tariff iltnns 
were altered to bring them into con­
formity with the undertakings given by 
the Canadian representatives at the 
conference.
. The ordinary .session wbicb bcg.ih 
last b'ebrnary was typical of the times. 
The budget for the year 1931-32, when 
unemployment relief requirements and 
advances to Canadian National Rail­
ways were included, showed a deficit 
of over $100,000,000.
The new Minister of Finance, Hon 
IC. N. Rhodes, budgeted hopefully for 
1932-33, anticipating through incrcasct 
income and “nuisance” taxes, a surplu 
of $5,000,000 for the. year on ordinary 
account. Shrinkage in the sources ol’ 
taxation, however, indicate a shortage 
of upwards of $30,000,000 in ordinary 
account in the current year, with an 
other $25,000,000 required for uncni 
ployment relief and perhaps $50,000,000 
for Canadian National Railways.'
The spring session decided to substit 
utc direct relief for public works re 
lief, the latter having been found more 
expensive than municipalities, provinces 
or the Dominion could bear.
It also saw the passage by almost un 
animoUs consent of Parliament of legis­
lation to bring radio broadcasting in 
Canada under a federal commission 
The commission has since been created
The two houses also enacted three 
new insurance bills designed to unify 
control of insurance Companies in the 
Dominion and to secure the coopera­
tion of the provinces in this control
The Senate probed the connection o:i 
three of its members with Beauharnois 
power development. One resigned his 
seat. Proceedings against another were 
stilled because of his serious illness; 
while the third was found not to have 
acted with any impropriety.
Daring the fall session the govern­
ment introduced into- the Senate a bill 
based upon the report of the. Royal 
Commission on Transportation, design­
ed to compel co-operation between the 
Canadian National and Canadian Pac­
ific Railways. The principle underlying 
the measure was that competitive ser­
vices and capital expenditures should be 
subject to the award of an- arbitral 
board presided over by the chairman of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
and no award of that board would be 
operative unless he endorsed it.
The'"Senate referred the measure to 
its Railway Committee, before which 
various interests, including , the Canad­
ian Pacific and labour bodies, presented 
their objections and recommendations.
When Parliament prorogued until 
January 30, 1933, the bill "was still be- 
ore the committee.
MURDERED PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE
■ President DoUmer of. France fell a 
victim’ to the pistol of a fanatical Rus­
sian, .Gorguloff, who' was guillotined 
fbf the crime.
TO SUCCEED HOOVER
Franklin D. Roosevelt, President­
elect of the United States.
W AR DEBTS AND 
DISARM AM ENT
Conferences on war debts; repara­
tions and disarmament have been, field 
almost continuously throughout i- the 
year. ' The conference on disdlhnament 
met on February 2nd, adjourning dVer 
Easter to re-assemble on April 2, 'Wliile 
it is impossible to review the-thousand 
and one‘phases which th^se discussions 
have started, thAe schools of -thought 
have emerged as follows:
Quantitative: disarmament, which 
would limit man; power, material and 
expenditure in certain^fixed ratios; ;
Qualitative . disarmament, which 
would limit power by reducing the most: ' 
dangerous-weapons of warefare,'and 
Thirdly, the plan favoured'by'the 
French, which would give the League 
of Nations a police force'which would 
be international and could -be called' 
upon to check aggression whenever it 
was displayed. '
Moratorium on war debts expiredion 
July 1st, and Britain gave no notice 
that she would ask for an extension*or 
other concessions. No provision, how -; 
ever, for payment was made in the Brit- ; 
ish budget. During the-United States 
election campaign Britain remained 
silent on the question of war debts. 
The day after polling negotiations were 
entered into by which Britain expected 
some concessions. United States re--; 
mained adamant, refusing to grant-'an ; 
extension on the moratorinm or even 
to regard the payment due as a ' pro­
visional payment to be apportioned later . 
if debt reduction were brought about. 
Great Britain paid her full amount 
$95,5d0,000 on December 15th; and only 
about $10,(KK),000 owing by the smaller . 
nations was in default, exclusive o f : 
France. The conference of Lucerne in - 
June proved abortive. Germany 
throughout the year 'demanded “equal­
ity of status.^’ Early in November 
Idacdonald tried to .arrange a four-pow- ' 
er conference but Germany unexpected- 
y refused.
DISASTERS OF TH E YEAR
An. earthquake in Mexico took toll 
of 400 lives.
Twenty-five lives were lost when the 
Cymbeline exploded at Vickers wharf,r, 
Montreal. Among those killed -was; 
Tire Chief Gauthier of the Montreal - 
ire Brigade.
When E' ferry steamer boiler exploded 
near New York, 70 lives were lost. '
A hurricane in the Carribean Sea cen- - 
treing round Puerto Rico brought death 
to over 300 people and rendered 35,000 ; 
lomeless.
A ’ typhoon which struck the;; Greek ■ 
peninsula of Ghalcidice took toH of 2Q0> 
ives.
It is estimated, that 3,000 persona:; 
ost their lives in a great Storm in 
Cuba. ' ”■
A typhoon in Japan brought death;
to 'over 300i>^ople.; . '
M
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pictured December 6tli, when lie addressed tlie delegates to the special assembly 
called on that, date to consider the findiiiKS of the Lytton report on the Mhn- 
churian situation. The report find!, that Japan’s invasion of Manchuria was not 
in self-defence. Dr. W. VV. Yen. China’s representative, asked the League 
delegates to condemn Japan as having violated the League covenant, the 
Briand-Kellogg i>act outlawing war and the nine-power treaty guaranteeing 
China’s integrity. China also retiuestcd the withdrawal of Japanese troops 
from Manchuria. Mr. Mat.siioka, as expected, expressed his country’s flat 
contradiction to the report's findings.
DIRIGIBLE SLOWLY NEARING C O M PU m O N
Workmen busily completing the work of covering the skeleton of the 
Macon, new giant of the air being built for the United States government. 
The "nose” of the great craft is receiving the special attention of the work­
men as they hang precariously from steel girders and a scaffold.
FRAU-AUGUSTA FASSNACH
. Who is with the Freiburg Passion 
Play, playing the part of Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus. This part she has 
taken for 32 years and is now bn the 
last tour in thfe role, having played 
Mary , approximately 6,400̂ /timds. The 
company tours all over the world and 
is at present in'Canada.'
ASSEMBLY. O F LEAGUE OF NATIONS IN SESSION
The above photo shows -a view of the Assembly of the League ,of Nations, which met recently in extraordinary 
session under the'chairmanship of M'. Paul Hymans. Immediately above the number.s, which unfortunately are not 
very distinct, are seen M. Herriot, who has since resigned, as Premier of France, his successor, M. Boncour, Sir 
John Simon, Premier Ramsay MacDonald,, S. M.- Bruce and Baron von Neudrath. The picture was taken at the open­
ing of the session.
/
. f
AMERICAN ENGINEER/' - 
h o n o u r e d  BY SOVIET
Louis A. Deesz, a Pueblo, Gol., en- , 
gineer, has been given the Udarnick 
medal and diploma by the Russian Sov-v,_ 
iet government in acknowledgment of 
the work he did in constructing the # .
power plant for gigantic steel hiills ,1 
built last year at Kuznetsh, Siberij/ '̂
The medal is the highest award thavj- ' 
can be conferred in'Rus.sia uponvfo“ * , 
eigners. Deesz has completed his cotdaj'iSf 
tract with Russia and will return 
America in January.
WARFARE IN NI5W ST ATE,STILL GOES ON
Warfare in North Manchuria still goes op—here are Manchukuo troops 
who co-operated with JapaneseV u .some phases of. the recent Japanese drive 
against rebellious Chinese under ).»eneral Su Ping.-Wan, as they “dug in” near 
Fulserchi,;on the Chinese Eastern Railway.
An international swindle racket that 
in recent years has mulcted five known 
Kent county men for tens of thousands 
of dollars is believed to have “put the 
linger’ on Dr. James W. Rutherford. 
M.P., wealthy Chatham physician and 
parliamentarian, who outwitted the sin­
ister gangster agents a few days ago in 
a' fashionable Toledo hotel. Dr. Ruther­
ford is convinced that kidnapping for 
ransom was a phase of the racketeers’ 
plans and that he was'saved from vio-. 
lence in Toledo because he was accom- 
lii^nied by a friend who was evidentb’ 
mistaken for a detective or bodyguard. 
The friend was Walter. Watts, manager 
of the Chatham branch of the Domin­
ion Bank. . ^
Col. Nathan William MacChesnej\ 
Chicago lawyer, has been named by 
President Hoover to be Minister to, 
Canada in succession to Hanford Mac- 
Nider, who resigned recently from that 
post. The new Minister, whose nom­
ination will have to be approved by the 
Senate, is a close friend of the Presi­
dent. , . ,
’AYERS’
.►‘I*-. ‘ ' m  ■ ■
i
NEW GERMAN CHANCELLOR AND ONE OF HIS AIDES.
' General Kurt yon Schleicher (left), recently appointed Ctancelior <6f \Kf<yn~ 
Gern»any, chatting with one of his army aides,' General von "
i  ) • p'K'i; J' .frV
m  FOUR T H E  KEEOW HA C O H R tER  AND ORANAdAN ORCH A RD IST
IR. a. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & I.<«wreiice Air*.
itit KtttfW NA €OUmttt
A N I>
.. . ...
Okanagan O rcb arlis t,
O w ned «»4 Edilcd 
G. C. HO$E
SUBSCHimOff JtATKS (Strictly in A4*«>««>
WMATHEH FAVODEAELE
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
Lf4|h t Covering Of Snow Qaive Tradi 
tional Scenic Effect*
dll p<;lnt« ill Cdn«<l«, ontdide tb« Oluin- 
Vdllcy, and  to  G reat B iito ia , 99L0# p tr
D R . M. P . THORPE
Odttfopatfric Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WUlits Block - - Phono 62 
Res. phone 235
'I'o 
•K«ii
year. T o  the U nited  State* and  o th e r count 
rie», $ 3 .0 0  (ler year.
Local rate, tor Okanasan Valley only: One year, $2.00 { aix tnontlia. $1.SNL
T he C O U R IIU t does no t ncccaiarily endoroe 
the lenlim ciita of any cuntrilm led article.
T o  ciiftiro acceptance, all n ianuscrip t aboiild be
leKihly w ritten  on one aide o( th e  paper only . 
T ypew ritten  copy !a preferred.
Aiim tcur poetry  (a not pitbliilicd.
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc.. C, K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Survey* and He(»orta on Irrlgo tlon  W orka 
Appllcationa for W ater l.icenaea 
P lana of D latrlct for Bale.
I Letters to tho editor will not be accept­
ed for publication over a "nom de 
plumo"; the writer'o correct ifamo 
must bo appaided.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until tho following week.
KELOWNA. B. G. A D V E R T I S I N G  B A T E S  
C o n tr a c t  t td v e r tls c ra  w ill p le a a e  n o te  t h a t  tb e i r  
c o n t r a c t  c a lla  f o r  d e l iv e ry  o f  e l l  c h a n $ c a  o f  
a d v c r tU c n ie n t  t o  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  b y  M o n .
T fals r u l e  la  In  t h e  m u tu a l  i n t e r .
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
day  ninlit. 
ciita of pa 
Kcailon on
lUKll. - - - ___ __
t r o n *  a n d  p u b l is h e r ,  t o ' a v o id ' co n - 
W cy ln cau o y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones, and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
C 9 ii* c i|u cn t n lg h f  w o rk , ' a n d  to  fa c U lta to  p u b ­
lic a t io n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  tim e . C tu in g e a  o f  
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t ia e m e n ta  w ill bo  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  t o  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  c m e rg e n o y . b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  fo r  t h e  fo llo w in g  
d a y ’s  issu e .
T ra n s ie n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t ls e m e n ta — R a te s  
q u o te d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .
I L c g o l a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v e r t i s in g — F i r s t  In s e r ­
t io n ,  i n  c e n ts  p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  in se r*  
t io n ,  1 0  c e n t s  p e r  lin o , '
[ C la s s if ie d  A d v e r t is e m e n ts — S u c h  a a  F o r  S a le , 
L o s t ,  F o u n d ,  W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t l io  h e a d in g  
“ W o n t  A d s .’’ F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  1 0  c e n t s  p e r  
l i n o :  e a c h  a d d i l io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t te r ,  l o  c e n t s  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  C h a rg e  
p e r  w e e k , SO c e n ts .  C o u n t  .f iv e  w o rd s  to  
l in e . ■
E a c h  in i t ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t .  m o r e  t h a n  f iv e  
f ig u re s  c o u n ts  a a * a  w o rd .
s o  d e s ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  re M ie a
o f
Tlir wcatJicr ftrr the Cliriftfmaf, lioli 
days could hardly have been more fav 
ourable. Althougii last week'.s thaw 
melted iiiucli of the ,siu>\v, it froze Huh 
.seijiieally Imt the duiiKerotis .slip 
pcrine.s.s of t!ic roads was fiioditijrd hy 
a liglit fall which powdered the surface 
and produced an appropriate Christmas 
setting.
Despite the jufich of economic con 
ditions, the people in general enjoyer 
themselves, and tlic fneasure of consid 
cralion .shown to those in impoverishe 
circumstances was probably greater 
than ever before. Through the splend­
id and self-sacrificifig ejffurts of the 
workers of the Kelowna & District 
Volunteer Relief Associatioii, supportcc 
hy generous donations from the public, 
no household was short of food on 
Christmas Day, so far as is known.
The three brightly illuminated and 
gaily decorated Christmas trees dn 
Bernard Avenue and the attractively 
arranged windows of the stores, decked 
out with seasonable ornamentation, all 
lielped to dispel the gloom of bad times 
and to make it feel like a real oldtime 
Yule, when the world wagged right 
merrily and no one was downhearted.
SHE HAD 
A  TELEPHONE 
SO  SHE GOT 
THE JO B
w......
acl<lre.4Scd to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e   T H o 
C o u r ie r ,’ a n d  fo rw a rd e d  t o  th e i r  p r iv a te  a d ­
d r e s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a l l  a t  o ff ic e . F o r  th i s  
s e rv ic e , a d d  l O  c e n t s  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
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KELOWNA HEARS VOICE .
OF THE KING!
J,
i # ' l  ^
i»3i
Iorchardrun:
By R. M. R. 
MASHED POTATOES
rsR" remsT
Speaking from his rural home at Sand-' 
ringham, every word that the King said 
was full of feeling and came from his 
heart, and the warmth with which he 
uttered his final “God bless you” was 
such as would make the stoutest re­
publican admit that Surely here ivas a 
nionarch who loved his people and had 
a constant care for their welfare and 
happitlcss.
Here is the text in full of the King’s 
greeting to the Empire:
“Through one of the marvels of 
modern science, I am enabled this 
Christmas Day to speak to all my 
Wellington on Boxing Day. Reception I throughout the Empire,
was not very distinct but the local  ̂ fake it as a good omen that wire-1
speaker concluded with greetings in I should have reached its present I with one of those things that burns up 
the Maori language and the bells of Perfection at a time when the Empire gas. His wife gave it to him as a 
the New Zealand Memorial Carillon ‘®^'"^ed in closest union, for it offers Christmas present. Hear his telephone
(Continued from Page 1)
A« the old yciir dies so, I hope, die 
mushed potatoc.s.
Oiiee upon a time, when I used to 
kneel at my trundle bed and murmur 
vvoiuleringly, "Now I lay me down to 
sleep, . . I was a connoisHcur in pot­
atoc.s in their mashed Slate. As a mat­
ter of gospel truth, f preferred the 
potato masheil to the potato mutilated 
in any other way. I liked them crushed 
to a creamy pulp with plenty of butter, 
pepper and salt.
But the mashed potato and I have 
come to a parting of the ways. Wc 
arc sworn cncniic.s. There has been 
dirty work at the cross roads. Mashed 
potatoes and I have been imposed upon 
our congenial relationship has been 
dealt a crooked blow to the button, and 
Wc have nothing but mutual disrespect 
for each other.'
The disruption had its hcgiiiuiiig 
when, on one gloomy d?iy, I decided 
that a spud or two in its boiled state 
might he palatable for a change. I or­
dered them boiled—luit they came 
mashed. And now I am convinced, 
after a year or two of futile attempt,s 
to avoid them, that mashed spudatocs 
cultivated a dislike for me. They in 
variably manage to sneak on to my 
plate despite my hcroulcan efforts to 
ccep them off.
I suspect that the cook whose cuisine 
patronize is in conspiracy with the 
potatoes. If so, may the spirit of ,his 
Oriental ancestors haunt him for cver- 
mdre. I am losing my sweet temper,
I am becoming the curse of waitresses,
I am a prospect for the Essondalc nut 
factory.
Dam mashed potatoes.
S T A R T I N G  F R I D A Y  M O R N I N G  
D E C E M B E R  3 0 t h
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT . * mV
1 0 only lovely fur- trimmed Ladies’ 
COATS.
JANUARY
PRICE
SALES
8 only luxurious fur trimmed COATS. 
Values to $35.00.
JANUARY SALES 
« PRICE .........
BOYS’ CORD PANTS
Boy.s’ long Cord Pants in blue or grey, sizes 
up to 30 w aist and assorted leg length.^;. 
JA N U A R Y  SA LE PR IC E- ^ - |  Q K  
per pair ..........................................
•ft
TWEED SKIRTS
only Ladies’ $4.9.S assorted T  we (St 
Skirts with zipper or button fastener. 
JA N U A R Y  SA LE P R IC E  A tT. e a c h ................................ J b z .y o
'i I
2 5
YOU WILL HAVE TO COME IN AND SEE THE LOWEST 
RECORD IN THIS GREAT BARGAIN-GIVING EVENT. p r ic e s !
F um erton’s  Lim itedl
“ W lifcre Cash B eats Credit ” J0:l
CHRISTMAS GIFT
A young husband was presented
were heard.
Next came Sydney, which was heard 
considerably i êttier than New Zealand 
but not wftlf||:j|pt;ity entirely through­
out. ' TW ŝji^ îu< -̂J’d®scribe(d-' himself; as
station five ‘hun- 
"(h?ed rtilcs up country .arid gave a des-: 
____ _ __  ̂  ̂ really- stodgy Christmas
ihe shop
W*; S' ^ pudding and all the trim-
get m touch devoured by perspiring cele
brants in an Australian summer tern-
us immense possibilities to make that conversation a few days later:
A Vancouver hairdress- : 
ing establishment had a 
fvacancy on it$; staff. The 
first three girls on a list of 
six applicants had no tele­
phones^-so thp proprietor .
the fourth
v..fr"The person . with a tele­
phone has the best chance 
of getting a job.
TELEPHONE CO.
KNOW
Plhat we are the^sijgtopyclcanr 
jrs in the Okanagan Valley 
lat will clean; repair and press 
ir ); garments - at CITY 
ICES. ’ Wherever you may 
you should appear • clean 
IS- neat. Your clothes get 
it to you-^they are intimate 
Id need personal care. We 
to you that individual ser
rs u s  A TRIAL
. be delighted with the 
iresrilts.
U t s .................................S l . O Q
>resses...........: $1.60
^.(Plain)
jees in proportion.-'• :
;deliyer free. Gall 
|ve: garments \at the 
vBarher Sh(bp; oui: 
it to C.N R. Telei( 
Lmail' ordierS stb
T i
{ D b tiL A R ;
Kelov
Box 55,
kNAGAN 
*£ANERS 
k  c:
perature somewhere up in the 90s.
Melbourne was fairly clear. Being 
somewhat cricket crazy at presents with 
the . British team doing their .utmost to 
carry away the treasured “AsheV’ it 
was not to be wondered that a large 
part of the greetings consisted of mes­
sages' from the skippers of the respec­
tive teams. ' >
Brisbane, the last place in Australia 
to be heard from, was rather indistinct,_ 
and then the. British announcer—took 
the' listeners with him over the air by 
way of Borneo, Singapore, India, with 
Just a suspicion of incidental Oriental 
music but no speeches, to Gape Town, 
where an English voice with clear en­
unciation described the delights of a 
Christmas holiday in that part of the 
worlds with crowds flocking to the 
beaches, as in Australia.
Again the British announcer sped on 
his figurative flight homewards by a 
circuitous route via Southwest Africa, 
Rhodesia and Aden to Pott Said, where 
Capt. Latta, of the good C.P. ship 
Empress of Britain, told in a voice that 
undoubtedly was bocn in the Land ’o
“Hello, is this the service station? 
I’ll be around for my machine in half 
an hour, so be sure to have her ready. 
What? Yeah, be sure to fill her up 
full. Yes, that’s right, the best grade. 
I don’t like the stuff you put in her the 
other day; she was missing about half
union closer still.
“It may be that our future will lay 
upon us more than one stern test, Our 
past will have taught us how to meet it 
unshaken.
“For the present, the work to which 
we all are equally bound is to arrive
at reasoned tranquility within our bor-1 the time; and every other machine 
ders,-to regain prosperity without self- aroupd me was beating me on the pick­
seeking, .and to carry withT us those!up.
whbm the burden of the past years had I “And I want her cleaned and polished 
disheartened. j up—she was looking terribly-dingy the
“My life’s aim has been to serve as last time I had her out- And another 
I might towards those ends. Your loy- thing; what the heck is wrong with the 
alty, your confidence in me ha^ beenj spark? The spark’s been on the bum- 
abundant reward. , '  for days now. Be sure and fix it up.
“I speak now from my home and And. the starter hasn’t been working 
from my heart to you all; to men and any too well either. See that that’s in 
women so cut off by snow, by desert I order, too.
Monday night I met you at the Jam­
boree, which was one and a half. The 
basketball boys put on a peach of a 
show, but I surprised myself by my 
I respectability. Somehowj, halos don’t 
become me. It is reported that one 
man stood in one place for two hours 
waiting for the snow to fall. I was 
a little more reasonable. I iJvaited forty- 
five minutes for an Esquimaux to come 
out of the igloo. I should have known 
that an Esquimaux or any one else 
wouldn’t be in an igloo on a night like 
that. Who could bend an elbow in an 
igloo?
The rest is not for publication.
and by sea, that only voices out of the 
air can reach them.
“To those cut off from fuller life, by 
blindness, sickness or infirmity, and i 
those celebrating this day with their 
children, or grandchildren, to each and 
all I  wish a happy Ghristmas. God 
bless you!’’
Say, just a minute! I haven’t time 
to call.for her—send her up by messen­
ger. Remember, I’m counting on you 
to do a first class job. I’m sick of hav­
ing people offer me matches-when I 
try to get that darn lighter to work.’’
AT THE GAME
The good man took his wife to theWhile the quality of the original
broadcast of course was beyond the j basketball game on Monday. They ar 
control of C K O  V, every credit is rived late, so they had to stand up. 
due to Mr. Browne and his assistants j Just be-forc the game started, the wife
YEAR’S END
No matter how cheerless the advent of 
A new year may appear in these 
Times, men look hopefully to the hor­
izon
For what is beyond.
There may be nothing beyond but sad­
ness,
Sorrow and suffering, but hope holds 
Better things for us.
We really don’t want to know what is 
Beyond. We want to hope for the 
good things,
For the worthwhile things, for the 
genuine
Things that make life and the art of 
living
A fine achievement. Most men fail to 
---- live--------------------------------
F O R  S A L E
GOOD
%■
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE IN
Inside and out.
Large living room with open fireplace 
Light attractive dining room.
L arge kitchen, p lenty of cupboards.
Den. Three bedrooms and large sleeping porch. Modern 
bathroom  and furnace heated. Screened in porches. 
Good garage and outbuildings
Very large lot with lawn and shade trees. Geiod residential 
section; close to schools.
As the owner is leaving Kelowna shortly, he is anxious 
to sell and is offering this lovely home for $4,300.00.
Easy term s. ________
M cTA V lSH  &  W H ILU S, LIM ITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & /
O n e  T r u s t s  a n
E x p e r i e n c e d
C a p t a i n
vp/M-tKi'm w
M W m i
The prideful life, but n o  matter h o w ,  far | 
away
f o r  t h e  p a i n s t a k i n g  c a r e  w i t h  w h i p h  I g r a s p e d ~  t h e  o l d  m a n  n e r v o u s l y  b y  t h e  I t h e  t h i n g s  t o  b e  d e s i r e d  t h e y  - m a y  j
s f e f e l
all arrangements fon local dissemina-1 arm and, in a voice that was filled with 
tion were made, and the Canadian Na- emotion, asked him for a safety pin. 
tional and Canadian Pacific telegraph She grabbed frantically after something 
systems are to be congratulated upon that seemed to be slipping around the 
the hearty co-operation they gave to- knees.
wards the success achieved, which may ! Just then some one nearby shouted 
be the means of including C K.O V j “They’re off!’’
perriianently in the chain of stations to 
Cakes of how Christmas Day—-for.’the j be used by the Canadian Radio Broad: 
time had now come back; into Decern-1 casting Commission for the contempla 
her 2Sth-r-was being spent on board; of J ted extensive programme of ; national 
the evergreen's, and other decorations, I and Imperial broadcasts. Previous to 
and of the feasting.^which many of the! the establishment of G K O V, Kelowna 
world cruise passengers were missing j listeners had to submit to the ignom- 
by journeying on the sacred annivers-j iny of receiving .most Imperial broad- 
ary to the’ Holy Land, ;to Nazareth, I casts from a nearby American station, 
Bethlehem > and Jerusalem, to see for | such as K O M O, Seattle, C N R V at
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
• VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
Frit Week Eliding December 24, 1932
Carloads 
/  1932*1931
Fruit .....................—w.'.------ 16 S
(Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 19 $
35' 10
GIVE HER SOME CATNIP1
I Mrs. 6abbi^S^your husband objects 
Jto. Stabb: . Yes, Jndee  ̂ He saY|
Won’t  yott stay bavfe 
slon Trans^rtpt.'^ ■  ̂ ' i
themselves the cradle of the Christian 
faith.
With music and the- sound of bells, 
the arinouncer steered his "course for 
• Britain and in a few words was an­
nounced: what every listener had been 
anxiously - waiting :to hear—?“His Maj­
esty The King.'
Those who were fortunate enough 
to hear the splendid broadcast of the 
opening of) the Naval Conference in 
London,. at . which, the Kijng presided, 
or who have heard him over the air on 
other occasions. or- in . person; know 
that to listen to his 'ivoice; is> a real 
treat. One does not need to be royal-
Vancouver being very unreliable and 
frequently blanketed by the more pow­
erful K N X, Hollywood, nearly on 
the same frequency, or K S L, Salt 
Lake. With C K O V included in the- 
list of stations for Imperial prog­
rammes, there need be no more de­
pendence upon alien stations, with un- 
doubtedlj’ more satisfactory results.
Should national and Imperial pro­
grammes be secured with regularity, 
Sunny Jim’.’ will need little more to 
promote the satisfaction of his listeners, 
but, if possible at all, he should instal 
some such modification of his transmis­
sion system as a loosely coupled an­
tenna or a similar device instead of hisist or a ’sycophant: to avow ardent ad , . , .
miration of tke quality oI the King’s | 
utterance, r At the Conference he was
followed -by Ramsay MacDonald; and, 
although'. the latter : : is undoubtedly - a 
good speaker,; he waa absolutely sur-ij 
passed by the tnelloiy; rich tones of the 
King’s voice, speaking truly thC; King’s 
English pure and undefUed, with riot 
the slightest trace of mannerism oi 
affi&ctatiort and -m tcrl^d  tyith the ricl̂  
^embroidery of thorough sincc^ty.
And so it was on Sunday momini
with ancient or super-sensitive radio 
sets who, for reasons . of their own, 
want to tune in.a particular item from 
another station while C K O Y  is on 
the air, can .do so without interference
And the lady fainted.
*. 0i *
REVIEWING THE WEEK-END
New Year celebrations at Christmasj Hope, 
time—and it was the New Year lid that 
came off last week-end—are hard on 
the heart and about everything else,
I had planned to spend a fairly quiet 
Christmas Eve by making no plans at 
all. But I invited myself to a house 
party late in the evening, when the 
Chris'tmas spirit was more, pronounced.
My host and I set out to look for a 
soprano to complete a quartette. We 
had a particular soprano in mind, but 
when we reached her domicile we found 
her boudoir inaccessible. To make , a 
short story no longer, .we got the sop­
rano.
Later in the morning, I paid a visit 
to the radio station to find out if the 
King was in good voice. I heard the 
broadcast, which was a miracle.
stray
Hope springs eternal, for when that is | 
gone
We are gone.
My New Year wish to you and yours j 
is- that
You may spend the rest of your years j 
On this earth with a never-ending | 
supply *
Of God’s greatest human stabilizer.
HEAVY ANNUAL LOSSES
FROM VEGETABLE INSECTS
Vegetable crops in Canada annually 
suffer immense losses due to the attack 
pf insects. This applies equally well to 
the small gardener with a few square 
feet of vegetables in his back yard as 
to ., the commercial grower with, in 
many cases, acres under cultivation.'
The Entomological Branch of ' the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
has recently issued a bulletin, No. 16l, 
nesy series, “Vegetable Insects and 
their Control,’’ by Alan G,.. Dustari, in 
which the more important insects at- 
The I'tacking vegetables are dealt with. In
broadcast' was a miracle—and it was a j an. introductory sectipn, general :meth- 
miracle that I heard it. ods of control by means of cultural
That afternoon, together with a j practices xnd good farming riiethods are 
friend and his gaŝ  chariot, I set out for j outlined’ and suggestions made lor the 
” I went to a house, but not to j reduction of the-irrsect. population be-
Wife (breaking, .'the news of her bro­
ther’s arrival): “Hector has come to 
stay for a few days; -poor boy, he’s 
looking very seedy.”
Husband: “Seedy, is he? Well, hd 
isn’t  gbing to plant himself here.”
dinner.
the house where, I was to get my dirt- 
ner. And dinner was over at the house 
I arrived at. I didn’t get. to dinner 
which was to be served at S o’clock. I  
think, I  finally arrived between 10 and 
11: And then, to make everybody feel 
good, I -lifted, my.-voice jn song. I  
keenly regret that they didn’t have one’ 
of those recording phonographs in »the 
housed I  atri a second vCaruso, and here 
I’ve been living all'this time iniignor^: 
ance of the fact. /
D uring  the' past 60 years The Royal Bank of 
Canada has met every variety of conditions— \ 
wars, crop failures, booms and panics—*^niip |^55|: 
strength by each experience. In stormy seas, c 
trusts a captain who has weathered storms.  ̂ ^
From a small beginning, the Bank has gro^jJ 
steadily to a position of long^established streng Ij 
among the twelve great banks of the worI|
Today its 881 branches serve every-part of t 
Dominion and assist Canadian business in 
■fbrdgnJands., -'v'
The lU iyal Ban] 
o f Canada
C A P IT A L  A N D  RESERVES $74,155,106 T O T A L  ASSETS O V E R
fore, the crop.s are- planted. Spraying 
and .^dusting; . operations are, discussed 
and ee^mpared and a dctajled account of 
the. commonly -used insecticides and 
spraying-mixtures given.. Sixty ,of our 
most injurious vegetable insects are in­
cluded in tl|[e bulletin which are group-- 
ed in sectibns according to . :the host 
plant' attacked^ In  the : case of each 
speciesvbrief descriptions of their .a^- 
peaton^  life-history, habits, and hoit 
pfans ai^gtven:as welt as ri detailed
outline of the most approved methods 
of control. The bulletin is decidedly 
non-technical and has been planned as 
a simple guide for practical farmers a^d 
gardeners. It is illustrated with 6^ figr 
ures. descriptive of the insects iri’rlud- 
ed or the injury to the host plant i4sult- 
fng from, their attack.
A copy of Bulletin No. 161, Neiy ̂ er­
ics,-may be obtained without (jbarge 
from the ;PubUcations< Branch,
_ Fond Mother (to daughter): 
did the editor tell you when you sub-'  ̂
mitted your poem to him?” 1 
Daughter: “He said he couldn’t 
print it because he was out of poetry! 
type,”
ment of Agriculture, Otfawu.r :
spart-
Retoit' Courteous?
The speaker at'̂  a political meet! 
was being heckled. At last he coi 
stand it no longer,
“Who brayed theto??. be â ked sar 
ji;;a$tically. “Ho one,” rettoatod'a voicr
m i
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, m i
asKBsssasessVS^SSSSlSSSSSSi tSSSB̂ MCa
W A N T  AD S.
a* Ui<'linlsani, Fii*t Umnh^y. »R c«nt» ‘
cl«r«« pet week, 80c,
' I'lea.e do not B»k (or credit <«> tliew 
■iicnte, *» tb« coet o( liooking thfin U <juil« out o( proportion to tlieit > 
No »#»poi»»ll>llity ucĉ pied for erroTi (ri
iacm eiit*  re c e iv e d  b y  le le p lu in c .
t < O R  6 A I - E — M ir t c c l l * M c o a *
I.-OR SAL1<: C l H i A P - H f  ioo'”;: 
nioplionc witli records. 1 lionc 318-^
F I IJ*: ' o f “»iifor reference. Green ntanilla T 
. „hec5s on sale at The Conner OIM 
, 500 for $1.25. _________ _—
-Usclul
IteMinB jbci
Announcements
€c«t» per line, c«cli_ iuaettion ; iirln- iiiiiim vharue, 80 cent*. Coinit live word* In line Each inlliaJ and Kt»up ol not nitMP ct,«M live iiifurea count* a* • wordL 
lilack-faca tyF«̂  like t|il|i5 80 cent* per line.
Hitllaiul Amateur Dranijitie Society 
wHI play "Captain Applejack” at Rut' '̂ 
land C'oiniiiunity Hall. 'J'liiirsd.iy, Jan 
Joth, IV.I.I. Curtain, 8.15; iloor.s, 7.45 
(ireyliound .Stape leave.s McDunali 
(iarape, 7..10; return fare, 25c; adiiiis 
i)iun, Stic; cliildren, J5e; re.served aeat.'i 
75 cents. W I* *
Dr. Matinson, dcntiiit. Willits' Block
telephone 89, tfc* *• *
'riie Annual Meetinp of the Kelowna 
Women's Institute will he liekl in the 
Institute Mall, Tuesday. Jan. .Jrd, at 
2.45 ji.m. 21-lc* * M
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co, 11 -tfc
. »cc tia. JONES & TEMPES 1. 42 tt̂ c
WANTED
, 1 A special Koneral meeting of the
WANTBP—Miscellancmifl __ Relowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary
Board of Trade 
tn. 4th, at 3 p.m.
21- lc« * w
MAYFAIR HOTEI^Stcam  heated 
poms, with hot and cold running wa- 
r; .special reasonable rates for winter 
lonths. 9-tfc«< Ik w
Bring in the New Year in good old 
yie at the Hogmanay Dance, in thc‘ 
ddfcllows’ Hall, Saturday, 8 to 12 
n. Admission, .50c. 21-lc>|i •!< >(■
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL will 
held at Royal Anne Hotel on Sat- 
ay, Doc. 31st, with dancing from
prepared. Judge, Box 1033, Ver on^^
y o u n g  m a r r i e d  C O U FLK  uesire 
w S  on farm in return for 
hoard; capable a n d  industnOiu?. No.̂ _2j[.
TO RENT
FOR R E N T —3-room house o'l Taw- 
^ ience Avc., next to Shepherd Bjock.
Phone 22-Ll.
f o r  R E N T —4-rifK.m »;o<fern apart­
ment, close in. Apply, Dore & Ryan, 
phone 63. , . 19-tfc
FOR RENT—A Ryallowna apartment;
' * 1. iSth. Pavailable Jan. Phone 392-R2.21-lc
l o s t  AND FOUND
LOST — Liver and white .-^pnng 
spaniel, answers name . of ^
Phone, 485rR. ^
T OST—Man’s Bulova wrist watch. 
Finder please phone 8. Reward.
TAKE NOTICE
' t " l«i*f ' .
Owing to wilful damage to property 
: .at ■ Bankhead Pond, skating is strictly 
prohibited. t
BANKHEAD ORCHARD CO. LTD.
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
The President and members of the 
Executive Committee will be at home 
-at the Club Rooms, on Monday, Jan­
uary 2nd, 193a, from 11- a.m. to 1 p.m. 
The reason for their ^
■that all members are invited to be here 
.and join with the Executive Committee 
regarding the and objects, also
the welfare of, the Canadian Legioi .
GEORGE KENNEDY,
■'••President.
DAVID ADDY, Secretary.
• 21-lc
H
w
TO ALL OUR 
FRIENDS AND 
PATRONS
I ' ■ •
W E EXTEND OUR 
SINCERE W ISHES
for a
HAPPY 
NEW YEAR
o 12 aiid a sit down turkey supper 
lin midnight on. 19-3c
HE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
OMINATIONS
?Oii MAYOR, ALDERMEN, 
OMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
a n d  s c h o o l  TRUSTEES
TBLie NOTICE IS HEREBY 
G EN to the electors of the Mupici- 
ifj,' of The Corporation of the City 
df-lowna, that F require the presence 
of ic said electors at the Council 
Gj ibcr, Bernard Ayenue, Kelowna, 
Bi, on the
N|rH DAY OF JANUARY, 1933,
at ;lve o’clock noort, fqr the purpose 
cting persons to represent them 
yor anti Aldermen, School Ttus- 
ind Commissioner of Police, 
mode of nomination of candi- 
datjshall be as follows:—
candidates shall be noniinatet 
ing; the writing shall be Sub 
by two electors of the munici- 
as proposer and seconder, and 
* delivered to the Returning Of- 
aiiy time between the date ol; 
ice and two p.m. of the day pi: 
tion; the said writing may be in 
^umbered 3 in the Schedule of the 
ipal - Elections Act" and shall 
he names, residence and occupa- 
description of each person pro- 
in' such manner as sufficiently 
ntify such candidate; and in the 
of l̂a poll being necessary, suCh 
p< hall, be opened on the
LFTH d a y  o f  JANUARY,
I 1933,
Council Chamber, Bernard Av- 
Kelowna, B. C., of which every 
pin is hereby reciuired to take no- 
Hnd govern himself accordingly, 
en under my hand at Kelowna, 
this.28th day of December, 1932.
\ G. H. DUNN,
Returning Officer.
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Local and Personal
Mr. T. ( Nuri i? 
from till- Coast.
re tiir iu ’d la.st week
Mr. Lcopolil Hayes left on Thursilay 
last l)v Canadian Natirinal fof Victori.i.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ha/.elwnod and 
daughter .\ndrev are at the Uoval .Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. J.iek Dnniop, of V.uieouver, 
.s|)eiil Christmas at the Royal .\niie 
Hotel.
Mr. 'r, J. (Ju.iiii. of Vernon, was a 
gue.st of the Mayfair Hotel during tlic 
week-end.
Mr. R. J. Sugars.'of Vernon, is a 
guest of the M.iyfair Hotel while visit­
ing the district.
Mr. Harold Brown, of Kamlooiis, 
formerly of Kelowna, spent the holi­
days in the city.
Miss B. Pugh was the gue.st of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Bowes, Salmon .Ann, 
over tlic wcek-ciid.
Major P. J. I-ock, of Laviugtdu*, was 
i visitor to t1ic city last week, a guest 
of the Royal Aniie Hotel.
Mr. Bob Lloyd-Jones, of Endcrhy, 
spent Clirislmas with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Joncs.
The .Sparlings .Senior A basketball 
team which played here on Boxing Day 
stayed at the Royal Anne Hotel.
a .
r t
TWENTY YEARS AGO «
From the files of " r i ie  Kelowna ^ 
Courier” 4I
41
<»4>'9<f>4k'«>4><*'4t>41><e><»'4k<«'-»>4>«4ll>4k
ThUraday, December 26th, 1912
'■Although the ginuml is frozen, this 
I has been a green Chri.'stmu.s in town and 
llu-re i.s n<t .sleighing. There is-an inch 
or so of snow on the K.L.O. Bench in 
the orchards and fields, Imt the roads 
I are hare and the wheeling iJ good, if .it 
I limes a little rough."
* *• ' *,
■‘.Mr. and Mrs. l.cRoy Dolseii and 
family, of Benvoulin, left on Monday 
for Vancouver, having disposed of their 
pro|)crty' at Benvoulin to Mr. R. J. 
Limd, of Vancouver, in which city iMr. 
[:ind Mrs. Doksen will take uj) their 
residence.”
' A i»
“Bainlinastcr llornlioldt and his brave 
I hoys to the muuhcr of seventeen or 
I thereabouts cheered up the town on 
Christmas morning with their imisic.
.ENMORE MUNICIPALITY
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
1
meeting of the Ratepayers of the 
licipality of Glenmore will be held 
le School on the 6th January, 1933, 
i p.m., to discuss municipal ' and 
)ol affairs.
R. W. CORNER,
Ic Municipal Clerk
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
I  SUTHERLAND 
W BAKERY LTD.
^  '
Sf
THE MATTER OF Lots 1 and 2, 
Block 22, Map 1249,' Municipality 
- of Glenmore.
*OOF having been filed in my Of- 
■^ce of the loss of Certificates of Title 
s. 27744F and 25401F to-the above- 
ntioned lands in the name of Sam- 
Vodden Bray and bearing dates 
i 27th July, 1921, and Sth Februa,ry, 
21, respectively, I HEREBY GIVE 
□TICE of my intention at the ex- 
tion .of one. calendar month from 
le first publication hereof to issue to 
e said Samuel Vodden Bray provis- 
Inal Certificates of Title in lieu of such 
st certificates. Any pettson having 
y information with reference to such 
st Certificate of Title is requested to 
mmunicate with the undersigned; 
DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
ice,: Kamloops, B. G., this 10th day of 
December, 1932.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
)ate of first publication, December
PACIFIC MILK
W ISHES YOU 
ONE AND ALl*
A  VERY 
H A ^ Y  
NEW YEAR
22nd, 1932» 20-Sc
Mr. CliarloM Gaddes left on Tluir.sday' 
ast hy Canadian National for Vancou­
ver, wlicre he will .spend the holidays.
Miss J. Purves and Miss M. Simpson 
spent the Christmas holiday in Ver­
non. guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Il’iirves.
Mrs. Gtis Lyons, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in the city on Wednesday, and 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. E. DeHart.
The Misses Greta and Winifred Mor- 
den, of Penticton, arc visiting their 
parents. Captain and Mrs. G. J. Hawes, 
at the Ryallowna.
Mr. James T. McKelvic, of Gram 
Forks, is a guest of the Mayfair Hote 
while visiting friends in the city dur­
ing the festive season.
Malcolm Chapin left on Monday for 
Victoria to-attehd the Tttxis Boys’ Par­
liament, Avhich opened yesterday morn 
ing. Malcolm is the South Qkanagap 
representative. •  ̂ i ,• .
Miss Elizabeth Gwilliam left on Sat 
urday by Canadian National Railway to 
spend the Christmas holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gwil 
liam- Vancouver.
A Hogmanay dance will he held in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple on New Year’s 
Eve, with dancing from 8 to 12. A 
good time is promised at the Temple 
on the last night of the year.
The. Kelowna and District Ratepay­
ers’ Association will hold a meeting in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple on Wednesday 
evening next. Mr. E. C. Weddell, City 
Solicitor, will give a talk on municipal 
government.
Mr. Page Robinson, of the staff of 
the Bank of Montreal, returned on 
Wednesday by Canadian National from 
the Coast, where he spent the Christ­
mas holidays. He is staying at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
The Royal Anne Hotel is in gala 
dress for the New Year’s Eve ball 
which is scheduled to begin on Satufr 
day at 8 p.ni. While dancing must 
cease at 12 o’clock, there is another big 
entertainment- feature from midnight 
on—the turkey supper which will be 
served. -
POWER TRAN.SMISSION 
WITHOUT WIRES
IHcctric power Iransinissiim without 
the ti.se of .wires is tlie iliscovcry claim­
ed by Frank Fcdy, 22-year-old Mild- 
in.'iy. Out., yontli, shown above, and 
described in plans which, he .states, I ju a lunnber of different ppints.
have hoen.put tb practical tests. ^a-nerous ap­
preciation, responding \vith duiiations 
in cash totalling about $220, for which 
the Band boys arc very grateful. The 
money will l>c used towards the pur­
chase of uniforms.”
« * •
“Antonio h'iberi, Joseph Ottavi and 
Luigi Ruvalettc were each fined $20 in 
the Police Court for fighting. The
RUTLAND
' - ' 4
In i)lacc of the usual Christmas con­
cert, the Sunday School of the United 
Church held a |>arty in the church on 
Thursday afternoon for members of the 
various classes, at wliich games were
played and which concluded with pre-1 ,̂cncral mcR^ in
scntation of candies and fruit from the 
Christmas Tree hy “Santa Claus.”
k Ik k
BROTHERS UNDER THE SKIN
’Twjxt a jailer and a jeweler 
»The difference is, says Wells, 
That one of them sells watches 
And the other watches cells.
A party of young people minihcring 
about twenty journeyed to the Walkacc 
ranch, away up on the mountain side, 
on Monday afternoon, Dec. 26th, Ken 
Bond and his team and sleigh providing 
the necessary transportation. Tobog­
ganing occupied the daylight hours, and 
then after an enjoyable supper the even­
ing was spent in dancing, everyone 
having a wonderful time. The return 
journey was made around the witching
hour of midnight.
* * *
The local basketball squad won • a 
second victory when they took a closely 
contested game from a team represent^ 
ing the Kelowna squadron of the B. C. 
Dragoons on Friday evening, in the 
Community Hall. The game was a 
din,gdong battle, neither team getting 
more than two or three points up on 
the other at any time. The locals had 
the best team play, the visitors relying 
heavily on such experienced players as 
Williams and Don Poolej the balance 
of tlie team' bd new to the
game. Williams was the high scorer
their shack on Richter Street last Sun­
day ami used knives, an axe hnd a re­
volver on each other with sad effects 
[ on their respective countenances, which 
rc<iuircd a doctor’s ;ud to patch up. 
None of the revolver shots, of which 
three of a kind were delivered by 
Signor Ravalcttc, took effect, although 
the weapon, which the police confiscat­
ed, was a modern Smith & Wesson .38 
cal. The quarrel was evidently caused 
hy too much firewater, and the trio 
promised to be more careful in future.’
At a meeting held on Dec. 21st, a 
local branch of the B.C. Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was 
formed, and the following officers were 
elected for the year 1913:' President,] 
Mr. R. B. Kerr; Secretary, Mr. F. B. 
Whitehead; Committee; Mrs. S. M. | 
Gore, Messrs. R. A, Pease and A. Mc­
Lennan. • '
WESTBANK
Miss Stanley, ,of Vernon, spent the 
Christmas vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
for the Dragoons, with Bond the lead- | J. Basham, 
ing point getter for Rutland. Follow­
ing are theVeams:
Rutland— Hawkey (2), White (2), 
McLeod, Bond (7), Kitsch (4), Mclvor 
(2), Smith (4), Reser. Total, 21.
B.C. Dragoons: . Poole (4), Roberts 
(4), Monroe, Kirk, Carruthers, Wil­
liams (12), Knox, Miller. Total, 20.
A return game will be played early 
in the new year.
The Women’s Institute library is 
now installed at the home o f Mrs. C;i 
L. Granger.'
■ •
Mr. Fred Parker, of Kamloops, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece 
for Christmas.
Messrs. Herbert and Eric Drought 
arrived from Glenmore to spend the 
Christmas hoydays with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought.
« * «
Miss Bessie Prior arrived on Mondajj l̂ 
from Vancouver to spend a week with ' 
her parents before her marriage, which
is to take place on the 2nd January.
* * *
On Christmas morning, at 8 a.m;,i
. , . , , .r- ^  .the Rector, the Rev. H. A. Solly, heldThe senior group oi the local C. U. j ggj.yjj.g George’s
church which was well . attended; 
though several families w e re  absehL 
The beautiful brocaded silk curtains 
ing last, the guests including Rev. and reredos were bought by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McMillan, Mr. .and Mrs. F. L.-l ^  Bartley in Ireland and pre-
Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. A. N, Humph- I
reys. Miss A. Dalzell and about fifteen The altar was decorated with
young men and older boys from the|^^j^^ chrysanthemums. The church
I. T., The Forerunners, entertained i 
some twenty or more quests at a ban­
quet in the church on^Wednesday even-
seemed to shine with welcome to those 
who left their warm homes on a cold 
m o rn in g a tten d  the service.
The annual meeting of the Women’s
Evangelist E. R. Scratch, who has 
been conducting evangelistic meetings 
at Kamloops, is spending the holidays 
with his ‘ parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Y.] 
Scratch, of the Pentecostal Assembly.
Mr. B. T. Chappell, General Super­
intendent for B. C„ Mr. G. A; Mc- 
Ntcholl, General Passenger Agent, 
Vancouver, Mr. E. H. Harkness, Traf-, 
fic Representative, Vernon, and Mr. F. 
E, Carey, Chief Dispatcher, Kamloops, 
of the -Canadian National Railways, 
uaid a short visit to Keibwna yesterday 
afternoon. .
ENGLISH ACTRESS FOR 
. AMERICAN FILMS
V Miss Benita Hume, English: actress, 
recently reached the United States' to 
take part in the production of film .̂
Sunday -School. The church was taste­
fully decorated for the occasion. ^
After the excellent supper the follow-; I 
ing toast list was gode through: “The 
King,” proposed by the toastmistress, I 
Miss Peggy Bond, responded to by institute was held in the Community ] 
singing the National Anthem; “Thel jjall on Tuesday afternoon with thir- 
Church,” proposed by Myrtie McMil- tgeu j„embers present.
Ian, response by Rev. A. -McMillan; I After the business routine had been 
Our Country,” proposed by Miss A. gQ„g through^ ballots wfere taken upon ' 
Dalzell, responded to by singing of “O questions of whether the member-'j 
Canada;” “Our Leaders,” proposed by Lhip fee should be reduced to fifty cents 
Jennie Reid, response by Mrs. A. retained at $1.00, and whether after-1 
Humphreys; “Education,” proposed by „oon tea should'be served. After dis- 
Doris Schell, response by Mr. A. Hunt-j gussion, it was^^ecided to maintain the 
phreys; . “Our Mothers,” proposed hy Late of membership fee at $1.00 and to ' 
Mary Still, response by Mrs. A. Me-1 ggrve afternoon tea.
Millan; “The Boys—Our Guests,” pro- j As the rent for the Hall has been re­
posed by Mona Schell, response by Ljuced by one-third, it was agreed tO j
Ken Bond.- {hold monthly meetings there for. tenj
This was followed by impromptu J months, the birthday meeting to be held 
one-minute speeches, subjects being j-at the home of ]̂ Î ŝ  Stevens, the
dravJn from a hat. After a few games 
were played, the evening <;ame to a 
close with carol singing in' which every 
one joined.
Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. Langdon, of 
Powell River, B.C., are visijing Mrs. 
Langdon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mugford, for the,..Ghristmas holidays^
On Wednesday evening of last week, 
the Pentecostal Assembly, gave the 
pastor and his wife, Mr.-, and Mrs. A. 
Scratch, a delightful surprise 'in the: 
form, of a grocery shower. Mrs. Scratch 
was also presented with a lovely China: 
tea set and a tinted glass lemonade, 
set. The evening was; spent in -music, 
and 'prayer, after which refreshments 
were served.
President.
Election of Directors for the ensuing | 
year being the next order of business, i
O R I E N T
a r  ■c y  i o s t e t y  
( ^ r e a l t o n s
jfumr
detijthtl
J o y !  A  C h if fo n  S n a p p y  a s  th<
L a t e s t  D a n c e  H i t  a n d  it*s O R I E N T !
SUi
Be-you'll simply love this newest Orient chiffon 
ly leminloe. airy-fairy as a wisp o ' thi 
Yet marvellously strong, far more durable than
ordinary chiffons. Try a pair! Dance to your heart’s 
content in them . . . How th«2y cling, how good they 
feel, how well they wear, how awfully smart and new 
the plum-red picot edge and decorative pin stripes 
are . . . and how very small the price for so perfect an 
afl-silic chiffon! Just say "O rient’s No. 230 Chiffon.”
$1.00 pr.
n m
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
NOTICE
CAR O W N i» 5
'Ihe following Automobile Dealers ' and Service, Stations 
will close a t 8 p.ni. on week days, excepting Saturda3rŝ
, COMMENCING JANUARY 2nd, 1933.
Emergency Repairs will be undertaken, however, after this 
hour, by arrangement.
BEGG BROS. GARAGE 
GOWEN’S SERVICE
s t a t io n
HILL’S GAS STATION
JOLLEY’S SERVICE STA­
TION
SMITH BROS;’ GARAGE
LADD GARAGE, LTD.
McDo n a l d  g a r a g e  l t d .
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS, 
LTD.
PBNDOZI GARAGE
KELOWNA TIRE HOSPL 
TAL
— of the —
KELOWNA & D lS T R ia  RATEPAYERS’
ASSOCUHON
will,•be•held'-in'..the •..■•.•’
ODDFELLOWS* HALL 
WEDNESDAY,, JANUARY 4th, 1933, a t 8 p.m.
All Ratepayers are respectfully reijuested to  attend. .
21-lc
the following were chosen, by balIot:| Hospital for. linen and an offer of help 
Mesdames W. J. Stevens, M. - Lundin, j with the sewing of the linen was made; 
G. J. Tolhurst, Frank Browne and R. I Mrs. Pritchard, being chosen to, deliver 
A-, Pritchard, These ladies retired: to l and ^collect-the vworfc. 
the kitchen and chosfe as their“ officers j i in gid
Mrs. Stevens, .President;. Airs. Lundin,j
First Vice-President; Mrs. Tolhur^t.,|,$7S. had jbeem collected at leas; served
Second, Vice-President. '
Mrs. Halpin Moffat was again unag
imously chosen as Secretary, and, as 
Mrs. Hoskins,: who had; been .Trittasurer 
for the past two years, resigned .and 
asked to be excused from a ;^ n  holding 
office, Mrs. Moffat was also appoints 
Treasurer.
The sum of $10 was voted '̂ to the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Kelowna
U F E ’Si DARKEST MOKIENT
Is snffern^ untold agony.”
BACK UP
RastUs: “Boy! When ah kisses mah; 
Wife she jes closes her eyes so tight.” 
Sambo (with enthusiasm) : “Ah’ll say 
she do.”
Rastus:, “What's dat?”
Sambo (not so enthusiastic): ” Ah 
says, do she?”
The minister in making an announcc- 
-tnent for the evening, said, “Elder Jon­
es will present a paper dn ‘The
am 0 &sry, What is the m atter:Then he added.earnestly: > “Please be 
witb '' “ ■ I prompt in attendance, for Brother Jfmi-
/'She tsas ap  inBamed-throat-and can ,es has a carefully prepared paper an^ 
not talk a ^ t  i t ” ? ' I is full of his subject.”
Mi/, ’ \
W o k  ■ ' /  __ ____ ; - ... ;
MAY SUCCESS CROWN 
YOUR ENDEAVOURS 
IN THE NEW YEAR;
m a y  it  h o l d  f o r  y o u
ABUNDANT HAPPINESS
TM® KKLOWHA COtJBlEit AMD QEAHAQAM OKCHAmPOT
THIfESOAY, DECIM BSE f t , lfS2
i m p e r i a l  e c o n o m ic
CONFERENCE WAS
OUTSTANDING FEATURE
(Contifiu<fd froiM Pago 2)
S i
WILLITS & CO. LTD.
there were some slight hostile demon* 
strations, the event passed »>H without
serious disturhaiice.
The royal assent was given to the 
luiperial Trade j»acts completed at Ot­
tawa, in the House of lairds, on Nov- 
cniher 15.
Ireland
I This has been a troubled year for 
Ireland ami 1933 dawns with little ex­
pectation of any immediate improve­
ment in her eoiulitioii. F.arly in the
year Mr. Cosgravc, who had ruled Ire-. ■ • - . uegoti-
ejovermnenl and Oandhi regarded the 
settlement as a victory for themselves.
Later in the year a Hound I able Con­
ference was opened in London but 
(iaudhi was not represented.
A silver lining in the clouds of ImliiH 
was found iu the opening of the great 
SukUur Dam, w ith b.OOO mile.s of canib 
and over 30,(KM> miles of watercourse.^ 
which will turn five million acres of 
desert into fertile land at a cost of over 
£10,(100,000.
France
The year 1932 has been otic of great 
political unrest for France. On l-\'b 
16th Fremier Laval found him.sclf \m- 
able to carry on the government and an 
appeal was made to the veteran Paiu- 
1 leve to form a Cabinet, hut this proved
PHONE 19
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS
KELOWNA, B.C.
MAY HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY 
BE YOURS IN 
1933
E. HI. CARRtnUERS & SON, L™
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
witli a following of 72 to 60 De Valera 
nssumed the reins of government. He 
had been pitcliforUed into power by ibc 
forces of tlie Kepublican Army' whose 
motto is no compromise with I'.ngland, 
land he found that, however anxious he 
might he to pursue a sane and steady 
course, he was powcrles.s since the Re­
publican Army held the whip. It soon 
became apparent that DcValcra would 
fight for some radical changes. He mi- 
I nounced that he would seek the aboli- 
1 tion of the Oath.s Act, that he would re­
fuse to pay the laud annuitic.s amount- 
I ing to abotit £3,000,000 a year, and 
that he would work for a united Ireland 
by the inclusion by force, if necessary, 
of Northern Ireland. Negotiations were 
I conducted between the British Govern­
ment and DcValcra at several confer­
ences, the last of which was held on 
October 14tli when Dc Valera put for­
ward a demand that England pay Irc- 
l land a sum of £400,000,000 "due” by 
Great Britain on account of over-tax- 
I'ation of Ireland since the Act of Union, 
No one took the proposal seriously 
Prior„ to this the Oaths bill had been
hut his reign was not a long one ant 
he was defeated in the Chainhcr am’ 
made way for Ilerriot, who formed « 
coalition in June which met defeat re­
cently over the question of payment o 
I'r.-mce’s iiistalnieiit of war debt to the 
United States, and resigned. The work 
was shocked by the assassination of the 
aged President Douincr by a crazed 
Russian fanatic who afterwards suffer- 
1 cd the death penalty. His place at the 
head of the Republic was taken by M. 
Lelntin. France has taken an active 
ami a leading part in the negotiations 
over reparations, debts and disarma­
ment which have been carried on more 
or less continuously throughout the 
year; but over wdiich little progress is
SO  
COLUMN
1st Kelowo* Troop 
Troop Flrot I 8cU L»*t I
Edited by ‘’Pioneer’'
27th December, 1932. 
Orders for week commencing 30th 
December, 1932:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Wolves; next for duty, F-agles.
Rallies: There will be no rallies of
the Troop during this week but 
r'angeinents can he made for the imhs
ing of any tests.
The above week will sec the end of 
the Old and the beginning of the New 
Year and 1933 will see the coming of 
age of the 1st Kelowna Troop, organ 
i/ed twenty-one years ago from next 
April or May, under Scoutmaster Leg- 
gat, assisted by B. G. Mcyrick, who 
in turn succeeded Scoutmaster L cgpt 
towards the cud of 1913, and was assist­
ed 1>V K. R. Jep.soii. Scoutmaster Mcy­
rick was succeeded by F.; C. Wedddl m 
Octoher, 1914, ami Scoutmaster Wed­
dell by J. B- L a i d l a w  i n  Dcccimbcr, 
1929 the present Scoutmaster. Since 
1914' following AiS.M-. Jcpson, who 
went overseas in October of that year, 
there have been several Assistant 
Scoutmasters on the Troop Roll who 
have done splendid work, probably the
M t. __ Aff t*
t o  WISH YCIU ALL A
v e r y  H A P P Y
AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
i  KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FLOUR AND FEED DEPARTMENT ^
® i
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 9 2
Your support in the year just closing is very much 
appreciated, and our prompt service and high grade 
materials assure you continued satisfaction.
M a y  e A c h  d a y  o f  t h e  
N E W  Y E A R
f i l l e d  w i t h  h a p p i n e s s  
a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  
f o r  y o u
b e
hi  outstanding of whom was Mr.
reported. France voted at a general!  ̂ ("Paddy") Kcown, called to
election on May 1 and May 8th. I Higher Service while attached to the
Germany Troop in March of 1925. But what a
. . , „ r. 1 host of bovs have conic and gone dur-
Tbc year just closing ^hose 21 years and what a crowd
change in the goyernment of make if we could only as-
for, as the stability of the , , them all together again! Wc
was threatened, Hi„denburg
acting with lus powers conferred by the celebration of our
'o T rb m  r d i a n  i « ‘r
rescindtd and as payment of the J-'V'* result that the constitution has "°j*' ®°*?’ ^ ’'s ^ e p a r t '  an d ^c
x « f a ^ . e t y i X t ^ ; o , ; a . l m a ; : :
seven arniies which have been recruited  ̂ ♦ Air ntace The I relatives of former
get oat of hand and - -  O ia ^ o r B ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^
ifw afchTrLteristlc of Ireland thatM" bitterne.ss until he was o^t of I possible,
in the most critical period of the year be succeeded by Von j„st assume that we do not know any
1 “  as. host t̂ o the “ tic “  ^  h  their a d d . ™ ^
C o n g r e s s ,  which was said to have been _ -n ahtsnhite fHctatbrshih 1 t® r. , j.,. nf amounted to an absolute^dictatoi^snip.i vnu all we express our most
the largest and e mo s . - jg^ ĵons on July ^Ist-were/violijnt, w ish that 1933 will bring much
these events m the.r history.. . ^ ^00 wounded as the measure of that
Australia day’s toll. Adolph Hitler increased his ^
Great changes have taken place in strength but the Centrist Coahtion stm we particularly ask that those
Australia during the year. 'Early in retained power. Hitler deipanded ^  ^  our Scouts now. on the roll of 
1932 a general election was fought J cliancelWship but was jefuseJ ni Kelowna Ists, will well and truly
November General Kurt Von Schleich- flyingjto the breeze
er. Minister of War, became <̂ ^̂ ancellor this important year, for in what
and dictator of Germany by the suspen-1 today will so many people
sion of the Constitution. [ judge of what we: have been in the pa^t,
, United States land certainly.of what we may be in the
This has been election year in United future^^ What wâ nt Jt’" ̂ te h
. . . . . .  A few month’s later I such ^ o d  work on the Tart
Premier Lang, who had been the .source ^ . c #• /i^inatprl the news fof some eleven of you before Christmas 
of much of Australia’s troubles through an Hoover declared pn ' connection with the wrapping an
his extravagances and his unsound -n.pnt.Vin to run acain at the close delivery of the toys and hampers,
ancing. was dismissed from office by smiling and may your "te..ts he
the Governor of New South Wales and ° received official nomina- pifebei ploasc"! p'm “ 'I all through
in the early summer the Labour party . , „  Partv at their ithe year. ,
^  l ih Victoria was sbundly beaten af the tion for the The Scout Hall was a regular btee-
S jp o lls . Australia sent a strong *t,g as to whetherlhlve of industry on Thursday evening
^  gation to the conference at Ottawa who “"“ “ J » Governor Franklin Roose- last when we assisted 'b '
1 5  professed to be *b°™“f ' j  the Democratic nom -U  collecting wrappmg
~ with the agreements reached there. The _ ,  ̂ ^ wde nver-ji^soy parcels of toys. Ine uume
opening of the great bridge across >rtat*°".’ ‘Jnr nf Mr Roosevelt [fl‘'‘=rs also provided tea and buns, which
Sydney Harbour, built at a cost of "helmingly in was muc^
over $40,000,000, was an outstanding I who ’s a dn an obtained I'vish: to thank Them very much. We
event in he Australian year. P/̂ ^̂ ’̂ eiit Rooseve t and he obtained i Chapman.
 ̂ wk the nommation with John _N. g  l . Cross, and the Rovers for
Speaker-of the House of assistance with the transportation
India, ivhich opened the year with tives, as vice-presidential f o the parcels which on Christm.as Eve
dark clouds, closes it with a greater the lime of,the conventions until J I looking for their homes.feeling of settlement and security than date of polling on November 8th, the ------- ,
she has enjoyed for a longtime. Gan- campaign was hot and furious, vyiii e Scout Notes Of Interest
dlii returned to his own country at the the official figures have not yet een substantial increase in the. number
close of 1931 and immediately began to published, the popular v,ote is j Scouts wis announced at the annua’
gKw the authorilta trouble. He was at 22,000,000 for Roosevdt L I  Welsh Scout Counci
which was one of the most momentous | 
in Australian history. Joseph A. Lyons 
headed a coalition which roundly de­
feated Prime Minister Scully and oust­
ed the Labour Party from office. The 
•new party was pledged to a policy of i 
sound finance and non-repudiation of 
I national debts.  f  t ’  l t r
m
WM. HAUG & SON
A BALANCED RA*nON
n e c e s s a r y  f o r  h o g s
If there is one thing more than any 
Ojther the impottance of .\yhtch is stress­
ed in hog; feeding it is that grains alone 
are trot enough, to'inahe good hogs, and 
that fbr the prodyfition - of the select 
hacoh type* hog it-is important that a 
balanced ration be fed: •'. . . *
: In roanv parb of Canada, pMticularly 
’throughout tbe Praine Proyinc^, thc^e 
'is an alwiidance ot cheap grain feeds 
which as they stand arc practically im-
arrested on'Jini. 4 and there-were iiri- 
mediate disturbances in Allahabad and 
Bombay and considerable disaffection 
in Bengal, where several persons vvere
[killed and many injured. ThemurdeL
of Magistrate Stevens by tvro girl stud-' 
cuts sent a flirill of horror round the 
vvorld. The assassins were tried, found 
^ i l t y  and ordered to be banished. Gan- 
I dhi was released and India remained 
comparatively quiet, altllpugli disturb­
ances still took place in Bombay and 
i BengdI until • in September the British 
i Govcrhnieiit announced that it had. de­
cided to give representation in the In- 
I dian Parliament to the extent of 71 
j seats to the depressed classes, or ‘ Un- 
__ loiirhahles." and that this arrangement
marketable, but when fed, to livestpck 
quite attractive prices &n be r e a l i z e d .  «««
Where graitis alone are fed the Uve- to separate the Hindus and d. rup 
, them and that in protest he would notstock product IS seldom satisfacto^^ Government
and to get worthwhile resulte a. September 20th Gandhi
.supplement must he included to balancelr^^^^ .̂ .^
S k ^ ‘"’milk or buttermilk, in sortie tives of y
form is the ideal protein supplement in  where • he 
hog feeding. These,, however, are not borne settlement, and to 
alwavs available but because these are hfe. . Seven dajs later an g 
„o, jvamhio j ,  ho
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMER -  -  A
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW ifEAR
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
FRIDAY AND SATURDY, DECEMBER 30th and Slot
m
B l i t h e  a s  a  d a s h  
o P ^ c e a n  s p r a y
This enchanting girl 
wafted into his life 
lik’e a refreshing 
breeze . . .  and gave 
his life a new 
meaning
Janet
Charles
FARUII
tfi
of thoT E S $
STORM COUNIKY
Oircclod by Alfred Sonloll . 
SOX PICTUKB
SPECIAL NEWEAR’S EVE FROLIC
Starting at 11 p.m. wis splendid REVIVAL PICTURE, 
"FLYING H IG H ,” " musical comedy and one
of the great successes
Any persoq entering the s, 
stay to the Sp&cial New 
free to everybocTy.
OUR GANG COMED
the year.
at any time during the evening can 
r’s Frolic. Noise makers distributed
MICKEY MOUSE NEWS
NO AD ICE IN PRICES
Matinee, 3 p.m. Evenii
A BRITISH PICTURE
and 9. Special Showing, 11 p.m.
MONDAY AND TU lAY, JANUARY 2nd and 3rd
one of the leading productions of
the Old C ry made thjs year,
F a i t h t l l
- IT H  —
■lERBERT MARSHALL
■cii by the Dominion Government 
lire delegates to the Imperial Con- 
t  Ottawa.
15,000,000 for Hoover. Two marches I meeting of the .W '';’'
of nncm plovm cnt converged on Wash- hy the C om m .ss.o..er, Lord Sw anse
I 5 m  m efnnder th?  Re y ’- v t o r a  Scouts of Kent c'ounty. England, this 
Im m C atho lic  priest, marched on Wash- year held a "Scout Jamboree wh eh 
Iiictoii while in October a force var- was attended by contingents of Scouts 
i„u,slv’estimated as from 30,000 to 50,- of mauy foreigu
000 meu advauced to the capital, .hn- them duriug twelve “""“f  _
drew Mellon was named British Am- ternational-fncndship tours on the Co
bassador at the Court of St. James, tinent.
Probably the greatest scn.sation of the ^  appreciative party of guests
year was the '=■*“ W'" J   ̂M this year’s Royal Winter Fair was a
hergliji son on March A. w. croiip of 70 patients from the Toronto
es of law and order were called ui Incurables. Boy Scouts
search for the child police assisted in taking the party
ttoii.s, official and unofficial, with 1 j the flower show, then to theirers of the undervvorld. were earned on. .through tne novver
A ransom of $50,000 was actually paid Urena-side ■ -   ̂ ^
for the child’s recovery without * -^^dressing the Dominion Executive
Finally, after six wepks search ̂ the ŝkel- .^oy Scouts As-spQia-
eton of the child was found vvithm 9 Governbr-:
few miles of the Lindbergh home. Sen- commended the quality, of lead-
sation was caused by the reflected by the many Scout un-
of Ma,^r Walker reviewed hy him during his summer
New York after Governor Roosevelt __  commented par-
had begun an inquiry into his tenure of 
office. Chicago was unable to pay sal­
aries to teachers and officials for several 
months and had uo money'in. Us,treas­
ury for civic purposes. . .Towards, the 
end of the year the Bank of New York 
(Continued! on page 8>, ,,
tour of the west. He commented par­
ticularly upon the smartness of the 
Scouts in places where the interest of 
prominent public nicu-wa.s most, evid­
ent. -He. commended the niovement' to 
(the attention of leading business ^nd 
’professional jxieti, everywhere., , ;
EDNA BEST AN
This picture was especially 
for the entertaiiinient of the
fere
TOl • t  D D ir C I tM T i  An exquisite $85.00 DIAMOND d J!i L lib iS iC iiY lA  RING will be presented to someone at 9 p.m., on MonAanuary 2nd. Be on hand for the
pltation. . . .
SPECIAL REVIVA8IGHT, TUES. JAN. 3
n o r m a  SHEARER AROBERT MONTGOMERY
“ P R Iv l LIVES”
Those of you who did not see butstaiidiiig picture before, should 
not pass up this opportunity. I
Coinedv: “FALSE IM PR E SS” PICTORIAL NOVELTY 
' SILLY SYMPHOrBabes in the wood.”
Matinee. 3 p.in.. 10c and 25d Evening,'7 and 9, iSc and 40
BalcoAts, 25c '
WEDNESDAY AND THUjAY, JANUARY 4th and 5th
H E R B E R T  M A R s d ,  SARI M A RITZA ,
CHARLl
Eveniingi
rOGLES
'or Salo
A story of the gay life in the Iful city'of Vienna. Haunting 
dance melodies and a cast that d  the utmost in entertainment;
S P E C IA L  A D D E D  A TTR 'ifcN  T H U R S . E V E N IN G ,
Local ^ u ^  in the *
l i t t l e  s y m p h o n y  ’CERT* O R C H E ST R A
Consisting of 14 pieces, will prcso ilm inute programme of music. 
If  this Concert m eets with the altioii ,of-the.’ public- arrange-: 
incuts will he m ade to have this niLeriod every  ̂Thursday even­
ing during the rest of the w in te rl >
Charlie Chase Comedy: “NwE’LL TELL ONE!” ' 
MUSICAL: “Passing the Buck.^ MBTRO.NEWS REEL, 
' Malincc at 3 o’clock:'. 10c; Adnlts, 2Sc
Evenings at 7 and 9: ChildrcfrilAdulU:. Main Floor; . 40t
Balcony SJac . ■ -
m m m m
THUR80A.Y, DECEMBEK S B ,  m 2
T H E  KELOW NA COUHIBK AND OKANAGAN QHCHARDIST
PAOR m n m
I •'\  ̂ v'M
I -  ________ . , „ ^ ^ . , . . » . > . ^ i B » . a > i B » M i M ^ » r o « s « T O W B i » B g ' y T O W W e . « a w w < ^ g « s i « O T n w ^
4
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If
i
sr
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S f t f i t a  C l a i B S
has departed, not to return for another twelve months, but may 
his spirit of kindliness and consideration for others, particularly 
those who are su^ei^g  and in want^ continue to permeate the 
community throughbut tbe coming year to the mutual benefit
of all.
I s  t h e  S t s t i f
THE 10H4IW !î
T o  a l l  i t s  R e a d e r s
I f . ^
A  H a f ^  N e ^ 'V.-'i'
,i  >
S i
L .
■v;/;-,.' v,.;''-'-*i'i:> 1. .. " # i
* \ o s  m a i i T T H E  EELOW W A C O U E IE E  AKD OKAHAOAW O EC H A JtD IST THURSDAY* DECEM BER n .  1932
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
'Do A Good Turn D«ily”
N E W  Y E A R
Holiday Fare
Betwcpn all points in Canada 
a t
FA R E  AN D 0 N E -Q U A R T E R | 
For the Round Trip.
Good going— 
Dec. 30—^31; Jan. 1-
R cturn  L im it— 
Jan, 3, 1933
-2
Full particulars from Ticket Agents
CANADIAN PACIFIC
W « E ® « S I
Orders for the . week ending Dee. 
•list:
'riicre will he no niecting of the 
Troop this week. Next parade will be 
l•'rMlay, January 6th.
I* , « *
Kesponse to the rc(|ue.st for volun 
teers to diHtrihulo ChristinaH hampers 
for the local relief committee, and toy.s 
from the Kelowna Guides’ and Scouts' 
Toy Shop was good, ami the Troop also 
distributed hampers for the Canadian
Legion at the same tinie.
« • «
The meeting last Friday was the 
most poorly attended in twelve months, 
only an even dozen Scouts answering 
the roll. Sicknc.ss accounted for quite 
a few, hut the holidays were no doubt 
rcsi>onsibIe for more. The New Year 
looks like a good occasion for a "resol­
ution” to attend more regularly in fut­
ure, for quite a few,
*41 «
We bad a visitor at this meeting. 
Scoutmaster Charles Langdon, of the 
1st Powell River Troop, who introduc­
ed the hoys to a new game "Knot 
hastiball," a variation of tl|c game of 
"Scout Law Baseball.”
A.W.G.
A GROWER’S A. B. C.
VOLUMES OF 
GOOD 
WISHES
(Contributed)
A is for Apple so juicy and sweet,
B is for Bok which we pack up so 
neat;
C is for Carter which aims at propri- 
cty,
D is for Delicious, a winter variety; 
E is for Export when prices are high, 
F is for Fright when payment is nigh; 
G is for Grimes whose colour 
golden,
H is for Help to whom we’re be­
holden; .
I is for Inspector who takes his test, 
J is for Jonathan, one of the best 
K is for King, a very old pippin,
L is for Lug which we pick them up 
in; ^
M is for Mac, a real good red apple 
N is for Note, which is much of a 
raffle;
O is for Orchard, in which we delight 
P is for Packer, whose charge is
SAGES PROPHESY
FOR THE NEW YEAR
H "f*'.th i
mm
NF-W GERMAN CHANCELLOR
General Kurt Von Schleicher, who 
has succeeded Franz Von Papen 
Chancellor of Germany.
as
fright;
Some Wholly Imaginary , Interview* 
With Political Big Wig*
Rcsulutions are not the only thing 
that arc popular at the beginning of 
new year. Contribulioiis to the news 
papers and interviews relating to the 
general outlook on tIu'ng.H a.s each new 
year is begun arc cijiially popular 
M,any newspapers ask leading citizens 
to voice an opinion as to what the new 
year will bring forth, and columns arc 
l»ackcd with weighty inatlcr beginning 
something like this:
“Having heen asked by yt>n, Mr. Ed 
tor, to venture a prophecy as we stain 
upon the threshold of a new year, 
can state sanguincly that the year 193o 
will bring a greater degree of jirosper 
ity, etc., etc.”
Interviews by re|»ortcrs go some 
thing like this:
"The death knell of the depression is 
tolled as Old Man 1932 makes his exit. 
A new era comes with the new year 
an era of prosperity unprecedented in 
recent years. Prosperity is turning the 
corner at last.
"At least, such is the opinion of Mr 
Wallpacker, President of Amalgamated
Q is for Quota, which i îakcs merry vjvggijcptcrs, who gave this newspaper
hell,
R is for Ruin we all know so well; 
S is for Spray, very costly in spring, 
T is for Talc which is told by the 
ring;
U is for Uses which we do not make,
V is for Value that’s such a big fake; 
W is for Wlncsap, a good winter sort, 
X is for Xmas, so keep up the fort:
Y is for Yellow, a colour that's bar­
red,
Z is for Zero, the grower’s reward.
HECTIC ADVENTURES OF
SEA CAPTAIN’S DAtJGHTER
w T O  T E L L  YOU O F  ^  
O U R  T H A N K S SEEM S 
FA R  B EY O N D  O U R  ^  
P O W E R S, §
F O R  I F  W E  H A D  N O  H  
F R IE N D S  L IK E  Y O U  ?  
T H E R E ’D B E  NO 
FIR M  L IK E  OURS. I
Robert
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
ST A T IO N  
SA V E . . . 
L IS T E N ! . N»'214
CASORSO
BROTHERS
LIMITED
AND STAFF
H ere are real V A L U E S for the  
last laps of 1932 and ushering in 
[ the  New  Y ear w ith  the resolve 
to  m ake in 1933 bigger and b e tte r 
values in  foods, consistent w ith  
Q U A L IT Y  and SE R V IC E .
Special Offerings, Dec. 30th to Jan. 5th
ALL CHRISTMAS LINES
Such as Crackers, Layer Raisins and 
Figs,: Stone Ginger, Confectionery, 
Cakes, Fancy Boxes of Chocolates— 
To be cleared regardless of cost. 
Make your choice early.
S W IF rS  PREMIUM HAMS
Half, per ,1b. ....... ............  23c
[ Whole, per lb. ....22c
"Tesa Of The Storm. Country’ 
citing And Dramatic
Is Ex-
an cx9lUBiw!'intcrvicw last night. Mr, 
Wallpacker said, etc., etc.”
Here is an excerpt from an iniagin 
ary interview with Hon. J. W. Jones 
keeper of the provincial treasury.
“What,” I asked Mr. Jones, "arc B 
C.’s prospects for 1933?”
“That is a very general qupry,” he 
replied. “But one thing is certain: ev­
erything depends on the political sit­
uation—and at present the political hor­
izon appears vague, very vague, indeed 
B. C.’s prospects arc very bright pro 
vided the people use judgment and sag­
acity in 1933.”
“You mean much depends on the 
outcome of a general election in 1933.” 
“Naturally. If the people will to re­
turn to an orgy of spending—of squan 
dering public funds—then the ,outlook 
will be dark indeed. Continuing can
With the coming of “Tess of the 
Storm Country” to the Empress The­
atre on Friday and .Saturday, the army
of Gaynqr-Farrell fans will see their ( tiously, as in the past four years, 193.'
will bring us-nearer to our goal.”
“Do you think there is any possibility 
of increasing the super tax from one to 
two cents in 1933?”
“None at all,” .was Mr. Jones’ prompt 
reply. “At least, not before the elec 
tion. In fact, you might mention that 
I am thinking of dropping the one pet 
cent tax
Mr. Jones rose from his chair to in­
dicate that the interview was at an 
end.
I next saw Mr. Dufferin Pattullo,
favourites in what is said to he the 
most exciting and dramatic offering j 
they have yet made and a picture very 
different from. any of their previous] 
vehicles. The story deals with the hec­
tic adventures of a sea captain’s daugh­
ter who comes to live ashore for the 
first time in her life.
With its opening sequences aboard 
the captain’s schooner, and the pictur­
esque setting of the shore scenes, the j 
production adds a scenic realism to its 
swift-moving stor3̂  Miss Gaynor’s i 
work as the fiery ancf independent fish-J minister of war in the enemy camp 
er-girl and Farrell’s performance as the Duff was looking cheerful, so I askec 
carefree youngster who encounters love | him the same question put to Mr 
for the first time;, are reported to rank Jones, 
among the stars’ finest portrayals. “That is a very general query,” he
A New Year’s Eve frolic will be replied. “But one thing is certain: ev- 
staged at the theatre. A revival picture erything depends on the political sit- 
"Flying High,” will be shown at 11 uation. B . C .’s  prospects are bright if 
o’clqck. Any one attending an evening the people use judgment and sagacity 
show may remain for the frolic. ' j„ 1933.”
"Faithful Heart” j “Depending on the outcome of the
This picture, the showing f o r  M o n -
day and Tuesday, co-stars Edna Best! “Exactl}'. If a good, strong man is 
and Herbert Marshall, popular English I pHced at the head of an able goyern- 
players. ment, which shall probably.,be the case,
"Evenings For Sale” B. C. will have smooth sailing, in 1933,
With Herbert Marshall starring and f  ' ' «nt in power, in fact."
Sari Maritaa, Charlie Rnggle^ and' "Would yon carry on wrth the one
IAPPLEDALE BUTTER; 3 lbs.... 7Sc
GUERNSEY BUTTER, 3 lbs. .... 80c
'NABOB TEA; per lb. .............. 39c
DE LUXE COFFEE. F.G.; per lb. 40c
Robin Hood China Oats^ per pkg. 29c
VI-TONE, 16-oz. cans ...... ..........  49c
$
W ishing ou r m any 
Friends and Custom ers
A  MOST 
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
Jolly Time Popping Com; 2 tins ; 2Sc
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS; 3 tins 3Sc
P. of O. Tomato Juice; 3 tins for 2Sc
Choice TOMATOES, 2^s; per tin l ie
[Aylmer Sweet Com, 2’s; per tin .... l ie
Royal City No; 6 PEAS; per tin .... He
1 $
I Palm Olive Soap; 4 cakes for ........ 25c
P. & Gd Napfha Soap; 10 bars for 38c
RINSO; large; per package .‘.......‘... 25c
Sovereign Toilet Tissue; 4 for ....a... 50c
[ Red Arrow Sodas;, per pk^e. 20c
Christie’s Ginger-Snaps; per lb..... 15c
BLACK FIGS;'choice, per lb ._10c
MACDONALD AND STAFF 
Wish You, One "And .All,
A Happy and . Prosperous New 
Year.G R O C E R Y
Mary Boland sharing leading honours, 
Paramount’s leading comedy, “Even­
ings For Sale,” will entertain at the 
theatre on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The picture has been produced in the 
popular mode which has made Maurice 
Chevalier’s pictures so popular. Set 
against the gay background of Vienna, 
the picture combines the clever values 
of the camera and story with a musical 
accompaniment that follows the rom­
ance from beginning to end. The 
strains of “Unter deh Linden,” scored 
expressly for this picture, follow the 
drama to accentuate its high spots and 
mellow its moments of tender romance. 
Comedy is provided in the performance 
of Charlie Ruggles, Mary Boland and 
George Barbier.
m
per cent tax?”
“Decidedly hot. You might quote 
that. I would possibly have to find 
some other way to raise the money. 
Don’t quote that.”
I next saw Premier Simon Tolmie. 
“We have every hope of selling the 
P.G.E. in 1933,” said Mr. Tolmie, "and 
that will make things easier for Mr. 
Jones.”
“Are you still in favour of a Union 
Government?” I asked.
“Decidedly. We shall then have one 
big happy family in Victoria. There 
will be no one here with political as 
pirations. • I have consented to carry 
oh as Premier.”
B. C.'s prospects for 1933, he sait 
in conclusion, happily did not depenc 
upon a political situation. Her pros­
pects were bright because the people 
of British Columbia would use judg­
ment and sagacity in 1933 by choosing 
one happy fdlmily to guide them 
through it:
I went back to sec Mr. Jones ant 
Mr. Pattullo.
I was told that they had just gone 
out to lunch together, '' —R. M. R.
WINFIELD
Friends of the Kev. J. 1-. King will be 
plea,sed to hear that be in al)le to be
around again after bis accident.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. K. 1*. White and little 
daughters arc spending the Christinas 
boliday.s with Mr. ami Mr.s. A,3bin«n, 
t»f Luviiigton.
<$ m m
Mr. John Barr, of Dewdney, is .spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with friends 
in Winfield.
w * m
The Sunday School concert, which 
was held in the Winfield Hull on I'riduy 
last, was greatly enjoyed by all.
m * m
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams spent
Christmas in Penticton with relatives. 
m m *
Miss Lora Manning of Vernon, i.s 
visiting her uncle and :uint in Winfield, 
Mr. and Miss Fowler.
CHURCH NOTICES
3 T .  M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N O E L U  
C o rn e r  K ic li tc r  S t r e e t  o iid  S i i t i ic r la i id  A v e n u e
Jan. 1st, 1933. Sunday after Christ­
mas. Feast of the Circumcision.
8 a.in. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon. Anthem, “I heard the Voice” 
—Nicholl.
2 p.m. Holy Baptism.
7,30 p.m. Festal Evensong and Ser­
mon. Christmas Carols will be sung.ii ♦ ■I'
ST. ANDREW’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Jan. 1st. Sunday after Christmas. 
3 p.m. Evensong and Christmas Carols. 
Special music by members of the Par­
ish Church Choir.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o r n e r  K ic l i tc r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rd  
A v e n u e
R e v . W . W . M c F l ic r s o n ,  M .A . ,  B .D .
M r .  P e r c y  S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  o n d  
C h o ir m a s te r .
• M r .  J .  A . L y n c s ,  P i iy s te a l  D ir e c to r .
, 9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
New Years Day Services.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
ailbject: “The Consecration of our­
selves.” Children’s talk: “What is the 
time?”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “A New Year’s Reverie.” ^
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J .  R o w la n d .  P a s t o r .
A cordial invitation is extended to 
air to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
IMPERIAL ECONOMIC 
CONFERENCE WAS
OUTSTANDING FEATURE
(Continued from page 6)
declared it \vuuld advance no mote 
money ti*- that city even for the pay­
ment of .salaries, unic.ss drastic reduc­
tions were made in the budget.
Japan
The trouble between Japan and China 
which bad marked the close of 1931 was 
rcncwi'd in (he new' year with greater 
intensity until all Manclinria’s i»opnla- 
tion of 3(),(M)0,()0(> came under Japanese 
influence. In .spite of the Powers, Jap­
an declined to abandon her military op­
erations and shelled Nankin on Janu­
ary 1st. I''igliting was renewed arouml 
Shangiiai on the 6tb with danger to the 
I nternationul Settlement. The Chinese, 
biiwever, gallantly held the Woosung 
forts that guani Shanghai, and oti h'eb- 
ruary 19th an attack by Japan along 
;i sixteen mile front w'as repulsed. .An 
agreement between China and jXi>aii 
was i c.'iched at the liegiiining of March 
and although Japan refused to make 
any concessions in Manchuria, quiet 
reigned. A t'ommi.ssion headed by I .ord 
Lytton brought in a report on Septem­
ber 4th attacking the puppet state 
which Japan had .set up in Manchuria, 
and this report Japan criticized very 
hitteuly. The League urged the adop­
tion of the I.ytton report in the face of 
Japan’s protests. Two men of out­
standing inflnence met death during the 
year. Suyoshi Tnukai, Premier of Jai)- 
an, was assassinated and General Mu 
Shan, the great overlord of Manchur­
ia, was slain by Japanese forces.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
The Ashdown Short and 
Long W ave Radio, $86.50
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
T O  A L L
When the tired business man motors 
home at niglit and can’t find a place to 
park his car within a block of his home, 
lie knows he has a popular daughter or 
two.
GOOD HUNTING! 
GOOD FISHING! 
GOOD SPORT!
 ̂ FO R
GOOD SPORTS! 
IN 1933
IS O U R  N E W  Y E A R  
W IS H
J .B . SPURRIER
AND STA FF
Basslt'r; Pm worricd-rhit's raining
ami my wife is down-town.
Rhodes: Oh, she’ll probably step-
inside some store. '
Bassicr: That’s just it.
Y O U R  T O A S T  T O  
T H i ;  N E W  Y E A R
B E T H lZ L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r ,  M r .  G . T h o m b e i .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship a t 11.3i • 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed 
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.PiU. meeting on Friday, at 8 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k ,  B e rn a r d  " A v e n u e ,  o p p o s ite  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church o:’ 
Christ, Scientist, Boston; Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
loom open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“GOD” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-rSernion on Sunday, January 1.
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Acts 17: 23': “For as I passed by, and 
jeheld your devotions, I found an altar 
with this inscription, TO TH E UN­
KNOWN GOD. Whom therefore ye 
ignorantly w'orship, him declare I unto 
you.”
Selections will also be read from 
“Science  ̂and Health with Key to the 
Scriptui^es,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 596: “Pagan­
ism and agnosticism may define Deity 
as ‘the great unknowable’; but Christ­
ian Science brings God much nearer 
to man, and makes Him better known 
as the All-in-all, forever near.”
# 3
NOT FROM CHOICE
MAY BE GOVERNOR
The shabbily dressed man looked 
pleadingly at the well-dressed city man 
who was seated next to him on a park 
bench. •
“Will you help.a fellow?” he asked. 
“Wliat is it?” asked the well dressed 
man..-"
. “My wife is starvingl” said the other 
dramatically.
The city matt smiled.
“So’s mine, old fellow,” he responded 
affably. "It’s rather hard lines on the 
poor ladies, but it is the only w'ay to.Mrs.' Jean Springstead Whittemore,, ......
Democratic national committee-woman i set that fashionable figure; ’Answers, 
I'or Puerto -Rico,, whp has bfeen men-| London, 
tinned as being a likely , candidate for
appoiutiufent : as Governor of Puerto I , • f . c
Rico.' This is the first time a xvoman’s . *
name has been mentioned for the gov-DS hard to believe that no automobile is 
ernorship. I more than thirty years old.
F R E E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t ,  N o r th .
Sunday School, ID a.m.; preaching, 
M a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. . 
■ All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
J-}xi■ op,I
Okay
Clear
Okayv
P o r t i
/ /
u
am
W I J i l E S
with the old-^ln with.*'' the  ,- 
new:.”  Only the.- OKAY process -. 
could produce a  wine so suited to  .the . 
occasion. Enjfvy the  sparkle and -0a,vor. • 
of th is fine B.€. wine* Ash'for.Jt: by., 
name . . .  OKAY.
$ 3 . S O ’eA'’̂ NP E R  R E P ;  g  & e  Q U A R T
ilOMESTIC WINES & BY-PRODUCTS LIMITED
K E L O W N A  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ;;
T h is  advertisement is no t pubUshed or displayed by the  L iquor ■ 
,C ontrol Board or by the Governmem of .BfitishvColum bia.
^  •
T h o m a s  L a w s o n , .  L t d .
■':: . ■ ^ a n d "  S t a i f ;  •
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation meeting.
Public meeting, 8 p.m., Thursdays.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M I S S I O N
Sunday School, 10 a.m. Praise Ser 
vice, 11 a.m. Evangelistic Service, 7.30, 
New Year’s Eve Watch Night Ser­
vice of Prayer, and Prayer Meeting 
each evening following.
^ s t o r  A. and Mrs. SCRATCH.
G U I L D  O P  H E A L T H
“God is our refuge and strength.” 
God’s highest method of working is 
still to put into human bodies a kind 
of ph3'sical energy,, for which there is 
no accounting apart from the Holy 
Spirit. So it was with Samson in his 
great feats. In each case of his most 
wonderful exercises of physical 
strength and energy it was because 
the “Spirit of the Lord came mightily 
upon him.” He was charged with cel­
estial dynamite. David’s phy.sical prow­
ess was not due to himself, but to the 
Divine strength which filled his body 
with power from on high. The pqw- 
cr is stilF available for us. His energy 
can be utilized for every department of 
our Jieing. The more we ascend in, the 
spiritual plane, the -more directly are 
we in touch with all the sources of the 
Divine; and Spiritual Life which centre 
in Christ the living One, the Fountain 
of Life to aU who abide in Him. (The 
dealing Church.) \ ,
EX TEND,
HEARTIEST WISHES FOR. THE 
NEW YEAR
M ay good health  and good fortune a ttend ,you  jn n  
N ineteen H undred: and Thiriy-thTeou
w
W
According; to a writer, some fruits, 
although palatable, are not pleasing to 
the' eye. Grapefruit, for instance.
